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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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V. B, Barnes, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the Bouthern
Paeifle Railroad at Tucson,
Tni day m Doming.
Mr. Barnes is
a welcome visitor. He lias bean
in his efforts to promote the
intereate of the valley and has always manifested a irrcat interest in
the asaira of the city, and has sepimuled tl
Sorts of the Chamber of
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Mr. Stevenuon - .survived by his
widow nnd three children, and four

n-

brotí,

C. R. StCVellSOn,

of this

city; Marion
'"m,r 01 ,ur

Stevenson,
associate
n,""101 PPcr 01 ,M
ri"''""" Church, published by tbe
rliri!t"i"1 Publiahing Company of Si.
,"UI ,Vn-- Stevenson, of Webster
r"v- ,oW"nassionary, and Levi
Btevenson, of Webster City, a met
;

-
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-

bant.
FAITHFUL

WORKER

Luther Btevenson came lo Deming
lurec years ago tor ui.-- uealtn. and
engaged in farming. He received his
education in agriculture in the State
University of Illinois and his opinion
oil tumi matters was much sought,
He took over the secretaryship of the
Mimbres Valley Farmers' Association
sPr'"K but the labor was too
great for his waning streiiu'th. The
While in the citv Mr. Barnes hud
y.
Mimbres Valley has ost a citizen ot
a conference with
.
h. Miesse, gen- great worth and gentle character,
eral manager ol the mimbres
alley
TheqUOS- Alfalfa Farms Company.
TWO CASES BEFORE U. S.
timi of a switch and siding at the
COMMISSIONER TODAY
new town site was discussed and Mr.
Barnes stated that the matter was
being given preferred attention.
Muuuel Castillo
and Valentine
POMS will
have their preliminary
hearing today before Judge B. Y.
Alterations at Comet
charged with having held up,
Manager Hull has had the stage robbed and shot through the wrist a
removed from the Comet Theater and mail carrier on July 11 on the
road
will move the curtain to the extreme iron,
llaehiti in the i.nmn nf ,li.
rear of the building, which will pro- - rml(l(i S(uUs holdlcrs mur ,bat
i
j
are place on the border. The men were
more space wnen ounces
held in this hall and at the same time arrested by the soldiers
after the
improve the view of the moving pic- - shooting and will he brought here.
""''- - :ls Prions seated in the front
Charles Holman - charged with
"' the ,h"t' will not be too dose breaking the Munn White Slave law
to see the pictures well.
in bringing in Ethel Holman, alias
Bthal Dison. alios Vera Clay, here
immoral purposes from Arizona.
for
ASKS $5.000 DAMAGES
now in ,he ,,iun,v
is
FROM SOUTHERN PACIFIC11''
i

.
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Me-Key-

W

The Southern Pacific Railroad is
the defendant in a suit brought re- eently by John C. Childress in which
the plaintiff usks $5,000 damages for
the physical injury nnd mental an- guish occasioned hy an alleged as- sault. May IS, in the yards of the
cotuimnv here bv L F. Salisburv. a
policeman of the company.

n

0,

William Valentine, who has been
in one of the high schools
of Suinl Louis, Missouri, is in the
city to make improvements on his
land, east of the city.

teaching

Ralph M. Rohrer, secretary of the
Rohrer Land and Development Company of Lns Vegas, left the city for
'his home Wednesday after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Earl Ely.

Baptist Church Notice

.'

over-irrigate- d,

YiSte0rday

IS

LUTHER STEVENSON DEAD
Luther Btevenson, .lri years old.
died at
o'clock yesterday morning
at bis home, bíx miles south of the
city,
Funeral services will be held
o'clock tomorrow afternoon al
al
the Christian Church.
The Rev. Z.
Moore will conduct the funeral serv- -

1

nm

pur-drifte-

to the

Barnes

In conversation with a representative of the Graphic he said: "Since
my lust visit to Deming the development in the valley
shows murked
increase,
The g
work here has
attracted the attention of all the
Southern Pacific officials, and Dam- ing can rest assured that the South- ern Pacific company will give them
it
freight and passenger service of
the highest class, a service that will
add to the funic ami popularity of
Deming - a place of residence.
NEW DEAL
"Il nine nnl ha .rU.rllv Immn,
'I"" MM Southern Pacific company
has very recently made a vary im- portant trnfflu arrangement, which
brings Deming into closer touch with
Kansas City, Saint Louis, Chicago
and shorter
connection with
points eaat.
refer to tbe short and
wpW wrvice afforded via the Kansas
Orient, connecting
City, Mexico
with the Sunset Line- - at Alpine
about two hundred miles eust of LI
Paso, which promises to become a
popular route. Al ready tbe business
uien of Deming have taken advantage
of the excellent service afforded by
the new short route, and are routing
their freight thut way."
BIDING AT M1ESSF
all-ra-

STEVENSON

I

all differences between Ins oompany and its
patrons, a- - he believes that in this
era of State regulation all cause for
adverse public opinion towards the
railroad- - has censed to exist, and
thai tin present policy of the South
urn Paoifl
mpany is hound to re
sull in the .just appreciation of the
railroad in it- - efforts to promote the
wcirare oí tu
immunity it Berves,
BETTER SERVICE

!

pro-jee-

Mr.

LUTHER

K. K. Burdick, 87 years old, wall
known pioneer mining man ami eut- tle man. died al t :30 o'clock
at the residence
on
Pine
-reel after
an illness of eleven
week. When the end came his wife
ami two ohildren,
Mrs, Martha B,
Amenl ami P, A Burdick, were at
the bedside.
The funeral services
will he held al 3:30 o'clock next Sun
day afternoon al the residence, ami
inn nil will be in the looal cemetery.
RESPECTED CITIZEN
Hy the death of Mr. Burdick Luna
County loses one of it oldest and
Biosl respected citiiem
He came t
New Mexico from Topeka, Kansas,
ill 1881. engaged in minina at Lake
Valley ami elsewhere in the State,
organised the Mimbres River Cattle
Company, ami for many years conducted the Mushed
ranch, located
a In nit i went y miles south of tbe city.
liarle- - Anient of Miami. Arizona, a
grandson, is expected lure today or
tomorrow to attend tbe funeral services.

on-tiri-

.

DIED THIS MORNING

Prosperity

-

Miesse, general manager of
lovernor Wilhain C.
l,h,,,,:,i,l
Ralph i
Ely, prei ideal
of the
'In- Mimbres
Valley Alfalfa Farm iuietlav slipped into Doming mi Tues- - Mate Pair Commi sion,
ol
returned
Uerreiido In ialeil Farm- - Company Company, diapoatd ol more than las, eh imiit' from Carrisosu in thcl from California
Tuesday
uiorning,
at Roswell, ha- - been in the oity for 48,000 worth of laud last week tu s,il1'' ''pitol, ami spent the lime he ami found .i ma . of
correspondence
tbf past law lay-- ' investida! inn tho Ihc buyers who came hen- from Mid Iween Ham-- . greeting local citixens awaiting Inm pertaining to the
in
In
power question in the interest of the 'lie Western, points.
the
parly ami viewing development
of tile Siale fair. Mr. Kly anlj
Demilll Ice ami Klcctrie Company, were .1. W'. Morris, Mrs. Morris ami Mimbren Valley. Iííh visit was
nounces the employment of the faI
Anita Morris of Pontine, II- ami unexpected, mous Inndscupc
Mi MePherson baa been working out Mis
iinannoiti
architect, Wilbur
p,
by the executive Inm
irrignlion problems for the pastthir- - linoia; II.
Matte of Plannhran II- M,,aroely lc
uiivui i onk, "i i nhtornia, lu las out
D
- one of the best linoU,
.
S. Amnion ami Mm, Am- people of Deming. lo- IÜU acres of fair grounds,
ty years ami
draw
''"',
""'
Marion,
Priday - el aside by all the plan for the buildings, walk- -.
the
aubjaol
in
the "am of
posted men mi
Indiana; Robert Da
Por several years he wm vidson of Greenville, Ohio ; O, D. No - 1'"' Stale Militia, in annual eneamp- - drive-- , ele., ho that when the)
West.
are
lii ; David M. Bride mni 1,1 ''"s Vegas,
McDonald completed I he 'lout ensemble" will
connected with the Twin Falls pro ble of Dayton,
led in Idaho and hi success in mak and son of Pittsburg, i'emisvlvania ('" v made il impossihle for the di- - have unit) ami coherence, ami be a
make good" is well Isitac Hollingar of Greenville, Ohio, M'nguished visitor In prolong Iííh stay tiling of beauty, a model for cities
ing farmer
and Cluiiles Blwood of Tipton, In-- ;
'" G"H lime, although he
known.
and village- - of the Stale that aspire
Some of these people are re- - mated thai he would pay I, una Couu- - to park.
KAHMKRS INTKKF.STKD
v'Vi'1 a
mnining here, while others nave gone l v "
""u " public
Mr. Cook is n graduate of Harvard
Wednesday afternoon Mr. McPher--oi- l
,n's
oiihl
permit.
their
lo
former
homes
nivcr-il- y
shin
to
ami belongs lo the same
-- poke to the farmer- - of this sec-lioout household
goods ami all will BBLIKVEH IN MIMBREH VALLEY itchool of landscape architects thai
at the COUnty COUrl house. He
The Governor expressed In- - grot
build on their tracts in the near fu- beautifying Washington City nnd
came to the Mimbres Valley to place
Mention over the obvious progress of other municipalities
ture.
of the Eaat.
a valuation on the kind of irrigation
Doming and its vicinity ami noted Most ol Mr.
GOVERNOR APPROVES
Cook'- - work lm- - bean
here ami. a- - he ha- - thoroughly inmany improvements since In- - last none in i
Last Tuesday Governor V. C.
niiiomin. lie - imu at
its possibilities for the
vestigated
visit here, more than a your ago. lie work on six miles
visited
of barren beach
the
tract
ami inspect
Federal Light and Traction Comevinced much interest in the extens- al Poinl Loma fot A. G. Spalding.
(he Work lieiiig done on the
id
pany, his announcement was awaited
ive alterations and betterments that converting il
By ill luck a fuse had been
into beautiful park- - ami
with great interest.
being made in the local electric gardens.
are
blown mil and al the lime of the visit
PLAIN SPEECH
power plant, due lo a growing use by
Another work which Mr. Cook will
il Wl- l- imiios-ilil- e
In Inm i.n an nf
farmer-- .
The
You mu- -l use a greater amount .i...
of
appearance
,, .........
man)
m
do
while ni Ne
Mexico will be to
....
nil,, ii i. nuil.- -. i lie
ami care if vmi are to BUI
ol
Governor expressed himself as being new farm- ami the tremendous op- lav out lio- town ni Spalding, tour-teeerations OU the Mies-- e project great- eeed in the Mimbres Valley," said well pleased
miles northwest of Deming, dewith the progress and
ly interested him, ami evoked the signing park- -, drive- Mr. McPherson, who is plain spoken. plan- - being
ami place- - for
made. As the wells must
"Nature has provided the water, the all be approved by the State, this ex- Conclusion llmt "this is certainly a public buildings.
growing and developing section, with
soil ami the climate, and intends, nor pression
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITS
the Governor was
from
the outlook increasingly good."
can do more than it has done. The greatly appreciated.
President Ely stale- - that hi- - deas
In the party
POPULAR EXECUTIVE
is up to yon.
re- -i
To boost is es- with the Governor was Alex Mcl'her-00- ,
concerning the State fair arc to some
While
in Darning Governor Mcsential, hul lo make good is abso- extent incorporated in a letter which
well
the
known agricultural exDonald avoided reference to New he received this morning from John
lotely necessary to the permanence pert, who also registered his
approval
politic- - other than to reiteroí he reclamation work of this secMorrow of Raton,
New
Mexico,
of the methods being employed to re- Mexico
most emphatically his confidence which reads in pari a- - follows:
ate
In other words, you farmers claim the 10,001).
tion.
acre tract.
thai the people of the Stale would
must farm with the same enthusiasm
"In regard to my view- - a- - to what
OTHERS INTERESTED
register their approval of his poli- a Stale fair should consist of, I
and intelligence as the advertising
A message received yesterday from cies, including
ihc numerous salary idioilld say that our fair- - should he
agencies have manifested in bring- si,1,'s ton"''
stated
W'm'""'"
executive
vetoes, when inclined mole to agriculture ami horbill
other
and
Mimbre- - Valley to the notice
nun
many
oi
unit
oinciats
Mate
may
the
opportunity
ever
present it- - ticulture than to sport. There is a
of the country.
were interested ami would senil lile ,.
tendency of a certain element of fit 0. K.'D MIMBRES VALLEY
State rue Marshal here to investiisenship in New Mexico to make our
"I am firmly convinotd that it you gate the
The message Mcpherson pleased with
proposition.
lain along the line of sports, that
I
in
uc your brains the solving of be al.--o -- tatcil that the Great Northern
ih,
in ihc way of amusement hy horse
co.
methods
home
intricate problems of irrigation un- Ruilrnnd interest- - were b
miug inconnected
rneiliu
n and other feature,
der the -- ystcni in use here you will terested and would investigate.
it,
the
neglect
with
real
foundation
"The most complete, substantial
he eminent v successful in making
Doing for developmenl of tbe material re- practical development
this valley a second Carden of Eden. A quarter of the urea could be re- is
Valley
,lu'
lhai sources of the Stale I think that
Mimbres
'
Adam, you know, was the Hrst irri- - served for grain, milo inaiie, kafir.
gator who. we learn, was especially etc. That remaining can be planted 1,1 ,,u' Home l'l" Company," said agriculture in all its characteristics,
different grains,
commanded by God to water the gar-- to fruit trees, garden, etc. Such a Alex McPherson, the Roswoll farm county exhibits of
I
live stock n
the
ami
make
fruits,
of
have often said,
den.
Adam was not a success and farm should produce and finish fifty demonstrator, As
of the fair.
hilly
s
strong
feature
are enough for one man
you will not be a success unless you hogs u year besides
supporting a twenty... acres
,. i,
.i
.
i
i.
horses,
live
stock,
cattle and
The
aim
tins
ssiuiiy
"se more met hod in tbe cultivation number of milch cows. A necessary 10 cultívale su
-need
New
improve
Mexico
of
p.
being
twenty
tracts
aore
and
the
of your farms,
adjunct is the silo, which may be b'.v,
ment.
townsite
the
is
adjoining
anveloptd
built above or below ground, but
MUST CHANGE METHODS
- particularl)
"Tin- the ease
,,
Alfulfn
and ideal both as to situation nenr a good
nmfMwhlv
iiliove
aiming our native people, ami as a
:n . .....i. .1...... 'ci...
' ven large percentage of the native
ni'iui o '
.i. ... a o ar.- : - wm
in eoiiiiiun ., n i
the goal and the reward of your la- ,
cititens of New Mexico are engaged
bor and pains. Money is a worthy
,- h- .dols .in which the prelimi- - in both agricultural ami live slock
and noooasory object of ambition and
work of sinking the well., grub- - raising, education along these lines
k
unless your acres produce profits you "
J
r,Deing aml ;,owing ta being should he made a particular feature
lack ambition ami are not capable of
W
u, nonM(1 u.iM of the fair.
I believe, also, that
wWeh
(im. ni
working in harmony with nuture nnd
"Water is iuile us much un enemy (
n 0 short time, The
attention should he paid to
her immutable laws. You can't con- - Us a friend, unless properly used.
(
a0m poultry.
An exhibit of babies, M a
Me WocK8 wm,
tinue us you me or you will die puu- - You may either apply water to your
UllMh material to the expert agri- baht -- how. can he made a verv DOD- .'.
péis in rngs. You must study the fields to dissolve the plant food and (Mltul.isli )U, ru.r going through the
........ iiiin
hAnM
nA '
i mint i
is
fundamental principles of your busi- - make healthy plnnts or you muy wa- - t(ll,l(1.v 'an)j demonstration houses, he o tiered
baby,
the
most
perfect
for
m'sster-lo- g
your soil nnd ruin your crops.
hi,,,. ami should be under the most strict
,.X,n.,.,
0 th(, (,v
by
BRAIN8 COUNT
Water reaches the under-soi- l
possi- - medical supervision as to the method
e ,(s wc peaewd with
I
"Too much capital on a farm iu pressure by displacing so much
bUitiws.
,.f judgment.
The work of the high
the arid W'e- -l is. if anything, more ,r guses. Ordiuurily, the finer the
of the Slate
and graded schools
dangerous than too little. I am re- - eoil the more wnter il will hold. The
b
also
ophasised."
should
Pretuyierian tnurcn
minded of two fanners
of Twin right amount will not be depleted by
WIDESPREAD INTEREST
Falls. One bought his land und de- - leaching nor will cupillury attraction
.pMJ, K.v
Malhesou. past..
Posited 18,000 in the bank. An- - dissipate it in the air through eyap- "This is a sample," said Mr. Kly
s,.,.v,.,.s morning and evening,
other came to the section with $1.75 oration if proper methods of cultiva- - j MornUsfJ service at II o'clock.
Bv- - Wednesday
morning, "of the letters
snd in three years sold his furm for tion ore used. You must always ul- I
from all over the
H
am
getting
Sunday
thai
o'clock.
ellinf service at
$12,000, while the first man did not tivute und place a blanket of dust s'honl at 9:46.
Prayer meeting State There is more widespread in- have the 11.76 Wth which the sec-- , mulch as u protection over your soil Wednesduy evening at 8 o'clock, teresl in the Stale fair lhi year than
"iid came to the section. By this ex- - reservoir. The average soil will hold Btrangara staying in the city over ever before, and the outlook is prom- ample I wish to impress on yon thut about three inches of moisture to the 8untey nre cordially invited to Wor- - ising for the largest, the most repre- farming is not a curbstone oceupn- - cubic fool and this can be kept right
sentative, and the most educative lot
us
tion, but means industry, thrift and there until used by the planta, The
of exhibits that have ever been dis- study, just as every other business necessity of the mulch will readily
Wed
played iu New Mexico. John V.
City
Silver
B.u Titus went to
requires.
Mullins f Roswell writes that Iwen- be understood when it is known that
carloads of honey has been
the evaporation in the intense sun- FARMING TOO MUCH
,hi"
of the l'ecos alley this
out
shipped
in
Mtth,,m'-shine
is
b'"'k
U'm
"
A'
'Hr
J'
"There are two rocks on which
n ;V0U
anmM
season, amounting in value to $81,-00be
of
where
cities,
Hasten,
the
of
wu,fr
most unsuccessful
fanners have
amo"n, f Wfl,erl8to, chased goods for the coming sea-,,,- ,.
estimated conservatively. I beThe first mistake in the arid have ,hc nhl
you
money
menus
lieve
that every county in New Mex
water
Wmu to try lo tarni too much land. because
,ü U8nder ;VüUr ,re"'
ttfford
raises alfalfa should be
that
ico
United
Slates
A. II. Hudspeth.
The second is failure to properlv pre- to
raise I s. as honey is a
taught
the
city
Fe.
Bants
in
is
Marshal at
pure the land for irrigation.
Forty sure'
of alfalfa raising. Our
IRRIGATION
egBl
IMPROPER
business.
on
aeres is more land than the average'
year at the fair will tell
this
exhibits
the
man has the brains to farm sue- run
many
"I have noticed that
eeeaffjly and twenty acres is by no water as far as eighty rods and asj Tom Marshall went to Silver City a wonderful story of the bee."
Mr. Kly will leave Deming shortly
means a small fnrni where intensive U consequence the crops near the yesterday,
on a tour of the Stnte, and will make
while those
methods alone bring reward.
The ditch are
man with forty acres should seed the growing in the latter half of the! J. R. Galushn, deputy United States addresses at all the important towns
lower half to alfalfa, which will field are generally under-irrigatethe State in behalf of the Stnte
Marshal at Santa Fc, is in tho city
'on
business.
fair.
catch the drainage of the land above.
(Continued on last page)
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BURDICK

Pioneer Citizen Succumbs After Trying Illness
of Eleven Weeks
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oil Executive Visited Mlesse Tract and David Cook. Landscape Architect, of Says
Southern Pacific Company
Exnressed Pleasure at
Will Draw Com- ciais Have Been Attracted
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LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1913
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.

Demine Air
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n

V
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,,e Hbject nt
j,,,s,t. service

lililí,

rrsedsi"

hi trom

a. m., and an evan- at 8 p. m. at the Bap- ,is, Qhareh, the pastor, the Rev. O.
T Finch oMUfjgttg
the pulpit at
both hours. Sunday School at 9:45
n. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
at H p. m. Strangers and visitors al-'ways cordially welcomed at these

i

11

of

'

sen-ices-

.

Lindauer returned yesterday
months trip to the Canal
Zone. "Every American should see
the great work being done before the
water is turned in and obscures its
immensity.
The great Culebra Cut
and Gatun Dam are the works of
great modern engineers and arc most
interesting." The work of the old
French company is not properly appreciated, Mr. Lindauer thinks.
S.

will

a

-

-

JT-Jl

--
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UNDERGROUND SILOS
The uiidergrouiid silo is exception-- 1
ally well adapted to those districts
having a limited rainfall, and in such
may with impunity lake I he
d
construe-- !
place of the
tiou, It is distinctively a Western
LypC, and the Western farnu'i- and
loeknuiii, especially those of limfind it possessed of
ited means,
many interesting and worthy fea-- j

at each placing ul' the mould or furui,
the wall is continued upward from
the bottom until the top is reached,
The form is moved upward M
idly a- - the section which it last held
sets. A good mixture for this wull
will he made of about

one imrt
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PHYSICIAN

Spteial attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the tilting of glu8.se.
Telephones

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
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Joseph G. Roseborough
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And it is hereby fun her ordered
Ural named person pi each
Ufltce:
is
to act as chairman of the
Swop Big
itty or Night election judges of hi- - precinct, also
to receive ballot DOX and see Í0 the
il
return of the same,
wit
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FERNDELL BRAND
SPICES
The best on the Market
Greatest strength. Every variety.
Try them

pro-

It than - danger that the earth
wull will cava, or not stand well, the
cement should be made from two to
three inches thick, n wooden or metal
mould or form being required to bold

place until il
Tin- - mould or form need not be over
three feel in height, which arrangement requires that eonstruetiou of
the cement wall begin ut the bottom
of the silo, and the structure will be
in section- - of three feet each, rather
than nil ut one lime. Thus three feet,
the cement

in

-."

C. W. COOK

If You Want Fits! Class,

Wholeule

and Retail

Groceries

HAY and GRAIN

S E V E R ' S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Can Supply All Your Wants.
Beat Work
Best Material
Quick Service
Quality High Pricea Low
The Chamber
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ATTORNEY -- AT'LAW
City Hall

Lofli-

J.

S.

I'

V A

Q It T

To be hsld

No. I. Carne

h"

-'

held in School House. District No.
!
Judges Arthur J. Evans, VV.
Tipton and Da J. Chadborn.
Precinct No. !. Hermanns To beÜ,
held in School House, District No,
Judges Tom Baker, B. W. Faulkner

and A. W. Kerr.
Precincl No. 7, Nutt- To
in A. VYallis Souse, Judge

he ksW

-

Davis,
!

2,

Jlldiie- - J.
Store.
Doyle. John Smyer and K. M. Tabor,
Precinct No. ft, Columbus To he

in

Shelby

Pride.
Precincl

A.

-- E-

M

Phillip- - ami E,

Róndale To he
'i Hondah).
held in School House
Ma rabal! Huildin"
A. OhV
Judges Wm. McCurdy,
Bprnea Street
-- on and
R. W. Yeargin.
There being no further businSM
the Board now adjourns subject to
E. D. V I C K E R S, M. I).
Approved:
Office in Moran HuildiiiK call.
JOHN HUNDi
Attest:
Cbairmsn,
Drill I'honc. :U)H. Houm. U
c. R. HUGHES,
I'raclicr hnutnl to diMawt of th
y,
ear
jull26
Clerk.
now and throat. i.laaMa aciantiltcally titt.il.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Conaultation

J

A M

E S

R.

W

Suifvry

W A D D I L L

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
Huker Block

No.

8,

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior.
,
I, and offica
at Las Crine-Mexico, July 8. lüi:í.
Notiea is hereby givsn thai

I
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M

II. Hicks, of Dsminf, Ne Msikw.
who. on AiiKiit 16, 199, Bawls
Land Entry, No. o;48J. for K.
Seel mu :ió. Township 'J4 B., "ui'
II W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled w
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Neat, Substantial,

Shoe Repairing
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Deming

1.

To he
Mimbren
House.
School
Whiteliill
held in
DR. J A N E T R B I D
Judges Harry V. Wbitehill, Willis
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
P.. Perry and Nathan Osmer.
Spruoi St . opp. IHwhSaSl Kriidcnro TW Iron v
Precinct No. 3, Cook- - To he held
Kmiili-nrtiUlce lhon 'Tti
I'honc 18
Judges Qeorgt
in Grover's Stoic
ml attSaUSn to
of women and
Si' and
I
tulwriuloau. Calla anawvrwl day or Qrover, C. H. Tuokw
and Prank

CARNEY, Agent.

--

No.

held on the lirst floor of the City
Hall. Judges Ney B. Gorman, J. H.
Taylor and W. B. Holt.

Precinct

over-groun-

dry-farmi- ng

:

:

Precincl

Mahoticy Puildiut;

SAVE HALF YOUR FUEL

-h

a-

that the
precinct

R D

ATTORNEY

The Power to Operate

a-

of August, A. D. 1013, is to determine the question of establishing a
county liih school at Deming, si
provided for by chapter 57 of the
Laws of lite Stale of New Mexico,
for the year 1012, - amended by the
act approved March lllh, 1013.
We further order that the election

to-w-

d

EAGLE RESTAURANT
u

to-wi-

will he belli in the various precinct

Phone
E M

WHEREAS. It is required by said
Sec. 1, Chapter 106, Laws of 1000,
that the -- aid notice he inserted in
daily newspapers ail times prior In
the day when the election is to be
held, hut when there is no daily news
paper published in the County sueb
notice may he inserted in aeeUj
in two issues thereof,
new -- paperprior to the date when tin election
is to he held, Now,
Therefore, the Hoard of County
Couuty,
Commissioners of Luna
State of New Mexico, in session held
at Deming mi the 7th and 8th ol
July, A. D. 1013, have ordered
:
t
follows,
That the object of the election
which is to he held on the Dili Ju

of the County, at the following
named
places ami the following
named persons are hereby appointed
Judges of said election in their respective precinct.

DENTIST

THE FAMOUS

.

NEW MEXICO.

WHEREAS, By Section 1, Chap-ta- r
I Ofi, Euwh of HIUU, it is
made the
C. C. 1 E L 1) E R
duly of the Boards of County ComREAL ESTATE and
missioners of each County in the
CONVEYANCING
Stute to proeluim the elections tml
Notary Public
are to be held in their respective
Spruce Street counties, for the purpose of voting
for candidates for the different uf.
tices and other matters, und to ,1,,
J A M E S S. EI E I. Ü E R
mi at least ten days before election
by
public proclamations in each of
W
ATTORNEY-AT-Lthe two leading newspuncr publish.
Eielder liuilding ng in euch county, and
WHEREAS. It is further made the
duty of said Hoards of County
J
It R
0. II A T C II E R
to give notice of tin- object of the election, the questions hi
PHYSICIAN AND SCRUEON
he voted on SI the same are on til,,
Tslsphanes: Office, 7'J, Residence, 66 in the office of the County Clerk
uml
Offica on IprUSS Street the place where the election is to be
held in each precinct in the county,
M
Y
S
K
Y.
E
E
and.
I!.
1

have been in constant USS for years. Ugh above the Mirfaec to keep out
giving perfect satisfaction, The on- - storm or flood waters. This cement
derground type, if properly con- - wall or plastering .should not be con-- 1
The Biggest Assortment The Best Service
Miueted .will keep siluge us well as -- ideicd linished until alter it baDEMING LUMBER COMPANY
with pure
va- - been puinted or washed
d
the average silo of
be
MUM
rioly and will be found to justify all cement and water, which can
ilj applied with a whitewash brush
reasonable claims bumU for it.
This srnsh lili- - up all
The undetgrouud silo is nut only or broom.
amall
opening, thus mnk- and
blowing
of
pore
tree from the possibility
and water
doWD or falling uart,
but ha- - no inn tin- wall both air-tigto eon- or ex- - proof. It - liol iieee--hoop- - that need tightening
MALM IN
ponding, and the expense of uointe- - truel a floor in thin type of silo,
REMOVAL OF 81 LAÜ K
nanee - comparatively nothing. It- ipe oi eonstruetiou appeal.-- itrongly Perhaps the main objection against
to the man who ha- - but little cap- - this type of silo has always been thai
Italital sad who desires a silo. Ii it - too laborious to elevate the i
in
can he built by the farmer himself luge from it. but this - not so
he is not otherwise engaged on; on- - a- - it has often been represented)
of
the tarín. The ooal of construction and - largely offset or overbalanced
- conservatively placed ut from one by the elieapencd OOSl of
to otic dollar and fifty cents lion, and the lessened SSpSHM ol
NEW MEXICO
HON DALE,
per ton capacity, which include- - the machinery, logsther with the ease ol
filling. The sil age - easily slsvated
prise of material and labor.
by use ol a hot-- e in connection with
eon-truCOS)
Not only - the
of
non ..i tin- - silo eheap and favorable a block and tackle or windlass. Ii
-to the tanner who desires to make a - al-- o raised b hand with a wingwith a
dollar go a- - tar a- - possible, but ow- - inn derrick in connection
ing to the laet that neither a blower windlass and pulley. Tin- - silage
track,
uor an elevator - required in con- - often elevated to an overhead
ano
Iieetioll with the -- ilnu'c rltttcr. eXUCU- - Iroln Wllleli HI -- table
yardan
or
in
the
aive maobinerj is unnecessary. The ncd to
or
bus
earner
manure
silage without conveyor costs about
1
box. The device suggested in
one-haas much a- - with the comthe foregoing - similor to and may
required
bination. The power
he constructed ami installed in es- cutone-haas much with the
a- - the overhead
-ter alone a- - conpared to cutter ami aellv the ame ttn
throughoul
used
tracks extensivel)
conveyor combined.
unloading
the
Wesl
tor
tinMiddle
i ONSTRI
CTION
and al- -,
barnin
has
of
Slid storing
A- - -- tated
in the outsat, the undereta
from
ol
manure
removal
irroiind silo - especially well suited for the
sucn
tor
necessary
-.
hieMaterials
where thel ' Í8 limited
lo MCtionS
from any
rainfall, but it i especially une that a device amy he secured
II. M.
store.
hardware
well
stocked
it should not be constructed in wet
ground, or where the water - near Buiner.
the surface,
Notice tor Publication
'flic walls -- hotild he even and per- Denurtmenl of the Interior, I . S.
pendicular, the depth about twice the .mi Qfgce B i..,. Cruces, New
diameter, and the Site ! Hie hole. kfexi " Julj 1. 1813.
which - round, proportioned to the
Notice - hereby given that John E.
number of animal- - to bo fed. The Doderer. of Denting, New
Mexico,
assumption that an underground silo who, on Januarj l". 1910, made desmnsl of necessity cover a wide area ert laud entry. No. 03932, lor SE1..
One-Half
ai the expanse of its depth, thus Seet ion 4, Township 24s, Range low.
spoilcausing a graal loss through
M. I'. Meridian, ha- - filed notice
age on account of it- - extensivslji
of intention to make Final Proof, to
surface, - illy based and has establish claim to the land above deuo legitimate place in the considerascribed, before B. Y. IfcKcyes, Unition of this important eonstruetiou. ted siate- - Commissioner, at Doming,
There is m more reason for the as- New Mexico, on the .'ith day of Sepsumption thai the underground silo tember. 1913.
should have a width out of harmony
Claimant names a- - witnesses:
d
with it- - depth, than that the
of Doming, N. M.
Sila- - II. Bréese,
pial Robert S. Pond, ol Deming, N. M.
construction should I
E. M.
lj disproportionate with the ucceptesj m,,,,,,,. p, Dodérer, ol Deming, N. M.
rule-silo building. Once equipped
,lt Domina. N. M.
with the inexpensive and -- imple de
J08E GONZALES,
vices described in connection with lili .'.i a in;
Register.
bulletin lot' the removal ot -- ilage
J.
.t. .i. .;..). .u .J. .. .J. .J. .. .J. .J.
from the underground silo, there
Tunis
Red Mountain and
reason why the depth should not
Et SPECIALTIES Chop Suey, Noodles, ami Short Orders
in all cases conform to the rule- - ol
dimensions applying to the overMi- -Victoria Evan ha- - returned
ground -- ilo. namely: Depth equal to from her trip to Silver City.
Miss
twice the diameter.
Kvnns - ylad to get hack home,
i KM I NT
COVERING
NUW UrtN
The earth wall ot the successful
Has anyone teen a hay mare, with
H- t ri R i rwr
i
underground -- ilo musl necessarily be the Nordhans brand, thai belongs to
covered with cernen) to prevent the the ('handler brothers f The horse '
Opens 6 a. m.
Closes 12 p. m.
silage juices from being absorbed. strayed away from the Chandler
-It the earth will land- Well, without ranch Sunday. July 1.1.
-- inch
to
dangei ot oaving, a '
piss-to- r
cernen)
rich
good,
covering ot
Well, that WSI some rain that tell
sufll
found
will
he
the
dirt
I'll
The water
on Sunday, the lillh.
It - often found advisable to
i jen t
poured in a torrent down Reil Mounwire
rabbit
pla-t- er
on
tain and did the grass much good, as
that ha- - been securely anchored to well a- - the
crops.
being put
the dirt wall, this pla-t- er
on in from two to three eats, the firs I
Mr- -. Sylranus - having mush sue- being a rough or scratch coat. The OSSI with her little garden.
tir-- t
two eoat- - will be well constructed il made of one pari cement to lour
Jolm-oi- i.
Mr-- .
whose ranch lie
clean, sharp, and. while the tun mile- - due north ot the mountain.
narts of
third eoat shotUd he made ot one
,,,,,..,! a
( ,mgl, bout
nail pomenl and three unit- - ot and w indmill.
In applying these coat- - ) cement the
second should he put on before the
Elwood Bvlvanus ha- - dug a cellar
nia(i,,
arsl gSts well sat, and the third
few
should he put on before the eseond pP0VtmMts about hi- - ranch.
gets -- et.
In order to -- ave the necessity ol
a I mal
.lame- - S. Kerr scaffolding in the application of this pumping plant upon hi- - ranch.
pla-te- r.
il should be pill on al the
lime of digging the hole, hcgillliinu
w A. Ramsey has put in sixty
at the lop ami Hnishing downward in ocrei if milo and -- orghum.
n-wben

PROCLAMATION

THE BOARD OP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OE LUNA COUNTY

BY

Baker Block

incut, two and one-hapurls sand
and two and ouc-lial- f
parts of (nivel
or broken stone, This mixture should
be mude wet enough to pour, und
tures.
must be tamped or stirred enough
No longer an experiment, the un-- j after being placed in the mould to
doigroond tilo has a value that is insure driving out all air and olosing
fullj demonstrated. In New Mexico open ipSOCS.
The top of the underground silo
TeiM and Colorado, as well as
-

--

a

ELECTION

WATSON

&

-

Shields, prop.

E. H.

rap-localiti-

over-groun-

Nebraska,

Holophane shades for brighter
homes.
Special diHcount sale uuw
on. Dewing Electrical Suuplv On

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

New Wood Yard

rl

intention to make Final Pr"'1'
to establish claim to the land show
described, before B, Y. M.Keyes
I

iee of

United Slates Coinmissiotier. Si PSSl"
day ot
ing, New Mexico, on the
August, 1918.
us wittier1
ClaUnanl
numes
John S. WriKht. of Deiuin. Ne
Mexico; J. Ethun Wltfiht, of
'
John IIiOf, New Mexico;
Deminf, New Mexico, and J.
of Donlagi New Mexico.

lth

D"
1

All kinds

of wood handled
tops, roots, and cedar. All
orders delivered promptly.
Grubbing and Well Digging

TARAZON BROS.

W-ter-

jose

.julliaiinH

QONEALKB.
aWflsrtsjr.

Fritz Haanlfaa is erecting
rafS on Silver avenue, neitr
street.

1

j"
aw

ora

Di

CONTROL OF THE HARLEQUIN CABBAGE-BU-

"Do It Electrically

torn Rsaentlal Meaeuree Outlined by
fcxpert Poultrymen for Control Of

Inioct Paraaltea.
Insect

pnruHlten

are the cause of a

great deal of aiinuyunce ami loss tu
puultryuii'ii. Some cioiciitlul uieunuren
is outllued by Ucntgu M Turplu fur
:belr cuntrul are:
Have tbe poultry houses separated
Iron all other farm buildings.
Have all the Interior fixtures of the
poultry bouses, such us roost-pole- ,
nest boxes, feed hoppers, dropping
doards, etc., removed so that every
purt of the Interior can be readily
.leaued and sprayed
Keep a good dust buth to which the
tow In may have access at all Uuh-uf the, duy.
Con moo u.i, i (Just with
line ashes and powdered sulphur or
air slacked lime udded is excellent
The road dust should be gathered
during dry weather for use during
lie winter.
Spray the coops and fixtures with
a good whitewash
twice each vein,
sddlng two pounds or salt and one
fourth gullon of crude carbolic acid
to every Do gulous of the spiaiiig
mixture.
Setting hens should huve access to
j good dust
bath such us mentioned
shove. If lice are found later on tbe
ihicks. rub lard In the feather or
the head mid throat, and In bad cuses
also uuder the wings.

SHIPMENT

OF

BABY

Know

9

Something about Rlcctric Motors.'"

t

!

-

Wo wo MtaJS fot

Suooud

Motor.. Th World.
of "Eloctrlc Motor Quality."
C--

Little Fellows May Be Sent Long Distances by Expreaa Without Danger or Discomfort.

DEMING ICE &
ELECTRIC CO.

?s

--

KEEPING RATS FROM POULTRY
By

Phone 33
"The Public

is

Entitled to Courteous Treatment and to the Best Possible Service"

--

--

a-

-

HEALTH
WEALTH

Inverting Tin Bucket on Poata
Supporting Houae Rodents May

--

HAPPINESS

Be Kept Away.

..ne-hal-

If there are many
ity It will pay you

rata In your vicinto make It Impossible lor them to enter your poultry house
Put a poat lu the ground
(or every corner of the house, ssys a
writer In the Iowa Homestead
luverl

i

--

Well.' Suppose you hud a horse
always harnessed for work ready to
sturt at nu instant's notice one that
could pull day in and day out for
weeks, months or even years, without tiring, stopping or breaking
down. A horse so quiet mid tractable that child could handle him."
Pretty good horse eh "
Suppose it cost very little to keep this horse, because he only
ate while working, and returned in the form of power the cost of
practicully all the
he ate. "
Some horse" you say
Well un Klectric Motor tl even better than such a horse the
horse may become sick and die the electric motor won't."

That's about what an investment in one of our farms means.
This is the healthiest place in the United

States.

kind of

Every

crops bring big returns and with health and easy money, you are

-- I

sure to be hapyy.
Hen Houae.

Rat-Pro-

over tbe top of tbe poat an old three
Callón tin bucket. Set your house on
these posts and when Mr. Rat at
templa to climb a poat and go luto thu
poultry houae he almply goes up lu
side the bucket and does not accoiu-pllabis purpose.
HEN

Write us

for particulars.

ay

MANURE

AS

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company

FERTILIZER

Hae Greater Value Than Any Other
Kind Uaed on Farm Should
be Well Taken Care Of.

manure as a fertilizer haa
greater value than any other fertilizer on the farm. It la generally supposed by aoine poultrymen that the
manure will pay for taking care of
tbe bens, but thle dependa much ou
how It la kept. Tbe dropping boards
under tbe rooats should be kept covered with some absorbent to preserve
the strength of tbe droppings.
Land plaster or South Carolina ruck
Is good.
Never use wood ashes or
lime wltb the poultry droppings. Tbe
ammonia or nitrogen would bo set
'ree, and part of tbe value of the fertiliser lost. Tbe droppings should not
be applied on a growing crop, or covered aoll. Use It on corn by putting
a handful on each hill at tbe time of
laat hoeing. It ahould be kept uuder
cover until uaed.

New Mexico

Deming,

Ham

Killing a Turkey.
The proper way to kill a turkey la
to tie Its feet together, hang on a
pole, then cut the throat and allow to
Dleed freely.

Dry pick, leaving head

and wlnga on. After picking, dip lu
hot water and then in cold. Tbla wlU
give the akin a freeher look.

.M.H-t-rH-HH'H-H-

-

length

To make the kerossne emulsion,
f
pound
dissolve b) boiling,
of hard nap in a gallon of water:
while tin- - - -- till hot add two gallonPump hack and
of kerosene.
forth with B hand spray pump, or
churn otherwise, until Ihe whole mase
- creamy throughout.
This - absolutely necessary. Free oil hums the
Any free oil that may he
foliage.
left after the best emulsion you can
give may be poured off after the

Fine Saddles and Harness
Made in our own shop by eapeii

bolstering and tops.

Hoots ami

workmen,

Also nutomobih

up-

-

jj

I

X
T

1

t
J

t
X

Clean Watch mean- - good
nine tu y OB, True economy in
in
m cleanliness.
i. tiuiepieee
The delicate pari- - doing indeA

scribable

stands.
For ten per cent strength dilute a
nailon of the emulsion above with five
gallons of water; for
and
fifteen per rent solution use three
and s half gallons of water instead.
Stir well before and while using.
Spraying alone where the insect
- on 8 crop is not to be depended
upon to control this insect. It is
only a last resort. The cleaning up
measures and use of trap crops are
i" be practiced for the best results.
two-thir-

ft

ds

I,.

..Il

l I

III,

OHHIVII

.11,

"III"!.'

will

he

List of Letters

our work
Call (or an estímete for
your next irrigation well.

addrcs.-e- d

wear

tu

I

Snyder Jewelry I
COMPANY

j.

; Phone

Baker Bldy. ii

310

!:!:::;::.:..:-.;..:-

.

Unique Religious Movement
At Ihe laxt regular business meet,
ing of the Doming Baptist Church an
unique regligiuiiN movemenl was put

into uctiou i" provide social enter
laiumenl oi u wholesome ami proper
.ii for tin- member and friends of
ih
nigregation.
Tuesday evening after the issond
Sunday in each month ha- - heen set
.part ami designated as "Social
A committee of seven were
appointed whose duty it - to provide
the place and character of entertainin
ment. The object,
addition to
providing entertainment, is to make
ii possible
for tin
ngregation to
become better acquainted with each
other and tu welcome strangers
toward the Baptist Church.
The find social meeting was held
last Tuesday evening at the beautiful
country home of Mr. and Mrs. O. II.
At 7 o'clock the congrcga-lio- u
Cooper.
assembled si the church, where
conveyances met them and took them
ul to Mr. Cooper's.
Krnm B lo II o'clock the hnnnv
..
... neu auu. i ítli
,i
iiii.-- .i ni.iii
lercstiug games, followed by refrtsh-m- i
ni- - and everybody
present agreed
that Mr. ami Mr- -. Cooper had proven
themselves most charming entertainer.-,
and all went away looking forward tu Tuesday evening after the
nexl m cond Sunday.
."

HALF ANNUAL RAINFALL
COMES DURING JULY
Another rain fell in Deming last
Saturday ami b tremendous down- pour occurred Monday, rne tiovern- ment iuge showed a total in twenty-th- e
,our hoow
inches, and total-th- e
of duly so far
Mt
f
of the
'"Ul inches, or
"Veroge annual rainfall in the Ifim-kille- d
Valley.
The rain- - have been
extensive, covering the whole valley,
Th cattle men are jubilant, and the
The rains
fanners well plensed.
Bv s" far issad the alfalfa
""- -'
"ave been just in time to

'

"tb

'"'

e

"lie-hal-

cut-adul-

DB

all(1

t-

tongt crops that

have been planted.

Leras Candy
Company
MENU
Ice Cream

10

SUNDAES
Chocolate

Pineapple
Strawberry
Cherry

10
10
10
10

Caramel

10

Peach
Maple
Lemon
Orange
Vanilla

10

..

Raspberry
Nut 15: 2 for
MISCELLANEOUS
Ice Cream Sodas; all flavors
Malted Milk
Egg Malted Milk.
Malted Milk with Ice Cream
Lemonade

Fli

Dr. Pepper
Coca-Co- la

Letters

will Boon

rum. destroy
lleil lligll Ullisll and perfect lit
when running in dlrl and ran
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CHICKS

One of the most interesting branch
of the poultry bualness is the .lila
Plug of buby chicks hundreds, even
;UoUBuiids, of miles, and )et have them
arrive in good condition for further
growth and development
H
ship
ping direct from the Incubator when
Ue chicks are one duy old. advantage
Is taken of that period in the life of
the chicks when nature Inteuded that
the) should be without food, and they
an thereforu without Injury or discomfort be sent long distances b) express uuder any conditions of climate
Chicks when first hatched require
uelther food or drink
Indeed, such
Is haimrul
During the first sevens-two
hours the chick's Ufe Is sustained by the assimilation of tbe yolk,
(or the embryo chick Is developed
from the white of the egg, and just before hatching the yolk la drawn up
into Its
hi and furnishes all the
lood any chick should have for tbe
lust three days of Its life It la during this period that cblcks can
be
hipped us far aa express can take
them

A

Very numerous inquiries from nil
l he Mat
lln- - insect
l"H till- - pl es
liillletin by the
Ncu Mexico College uf Agriculture
ami Méchame Art- - and Agricultural
experiment Station at State College,
New Mexico:
Thh line in ihe adull form ii from
one quarter ti uue-ha- lf
an inch loug,
in 'Mil shouldered und shield shunetl
ii nd inii-- i vividl) colored, bul havi no
n tut' The eggs ,ne barrel diuped
.uní ,ie dark colored hoops, Thet
lire elI ni end in row "ii tin- under
ule "t leave-- .
Knelt female
lays
..Ii. .ni lull eggs and mil) from Iwo to
four Week are necesaan In pruduce
adull bug from egg,
The udiillM ni ihe la- -i summer gen- el u I Ion miller over under crop rub
'i h It'l'i in held ni garden, or in
1111,1
lieliei he) limi handy, be
coming lielive in early aprillg and
feeding un mi) cruciferous (muxturd
rudish, ele., family ) plants ihe) limi.
Hummer generations froni ihe-- e bug
well ihe numbers eiioruioual)
and
the) attack garden crops very aeri
ounly, ihe cabbage, turnips, etc.,
tt'orni ni all. The) do (heir damage
bj inserting the -- harp beak into the
plant (issues and sucking mil Ihe
Weather ufficietitl) cold in f""
iuiceH, ianiiHÍng
the planta ti I"'
drives them into shelter.
rrom the above, control measure
should be based upon preventing
I'roiu living over winlui und
from laying eggs in the apring.
To
do the former, clean up and burn the
crop remain- - m the early full a- - eootl
a- cropa ore harvested. Thorough
plowing will then destroy the hiding
place. A sninil urea of -- nine plant
they like well, late planted so ns to
be greeti after the rest of the crop
is cleared off, or some Inte cabbages
left in the Held will draw moil of the
bug and they may be sprayed with
I went y Ave
per cent kerosene enrol'
-- imi
or even pure kerosene, and SO
killed in great quantities.
To gel the bug in the apring thai
over, use II Miniar
mi e wintered
'i rill
p
hat will make an . ;n
growth in a given region. Knl.'
planted in lull, mustard in Bpring,
radi-l- n
-.
ile,. are good. These will
draw the Imn- - a- - noon as they begin
i" feed in the spring and they max
he prayed - above and killed he
t.'ie having had tune to lay egg-- , fur
tbe tir-- t
brood. One bug
Bummer
killed in fall or spring mean- - thou--and- s
leas in summer.
It is well to
plant such trap crops in rows thru
ihe intended zurden or lield. If plant
ed at different tunes, later ni, mi.., i
row will serve to draw bugs after
tir- -t rows have been sprayed, for
pray kill- - plants as well as hugs.
ailult bug! on crop plant- - are
very hard to kill and con not he
by a -- pray with any -- real anc- cess without usually damaging the
Whale-oi- l
plain- soap at the rate
f
to two pounds
of one and
to the gallon of water will kill the
on cabbage without any dam- age to the plant- - usually. The young
bugs may he killed with this solution
above, lining half a pound to the gallon, or by spraying with kerosene
emulsion, len lo Rfteen per cent

ver
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to the following Orangeade

named person- - remained uncalled for Phosphates
.05
in the Postoffloe for the week ending Ginger Ale
repaired.
.05
Deming Milling Company, r00j geer
July 26
H S McROBERTS.
Gregorio Gomez, Magdalena fl. flal- - 0P Cream Cones
Deming.
ban, c. C. Qood, F. u. La t eiie. .Mrs
ICE CREAM DELIVERED
Janie Mt Daniel, Florentino Márquez,
We
deliver
packed in Ice:
Marino Nebares, Hionacio Porras.
Fancy
Bricks
Pinkey,
Jose
$1.00
Miss
Pena,
Sillierio
Qoebel,
Qrace
Miss
Quart
un
Bulk
.75
eitiieui
supei
,
jW
MtellZ.
Mana olas.
UathiwMct OhurM.
mvuivuNi wiiui vil
2 Quarts Bulk
i .50
1,1
calling
a
these
letters
pleas
for
for
Luna
When
dtoole
eras
County,
iducted
Regalar services will bt
3 Quarts Bulk
give date.
2 DO
next Bnnday at the Methodic! Church visitor in silver City last week to at- - ay advertised and
I Gallon
Bulk
2.50
both morning and evening, gfemberi tend the graduating exercises in con5 Gallons Bulk
C.
Bly
is
11.00
from
trip
back
a
Ralph
New
Mexico
with
the
Normal
and visitors arc urged to he present nection
I Pint
Unpacked
She expressed herself n to Southern California.
School.
I Quart Unpacked
60
I
'at Hinton, a real estate man of very much pleased with the oddreasea
, :..
i
We make our own Candies
l: - ai .... ami the exercises in general. Silver
C. J. Laughren returned from Los
m mruvwm,
urn
'
Augeles Tuesday evening.
OPEN 8UNDAY8
City Independent.
terduy.
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Williams & Co., 122 Silver Avenue
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On Trip Across Continent
Otto Bhend of San Diego arrived
in tbe citv Tuesday evening on a mo
torcycle, which he will ride to New
York. He is muking his way selling
.
a
i
i.
i.
post euros, lie expects lo ue nacn
in Sun Diego hy the time the exposi- .
i
o
ai' i. a
lion opens, wnen ne win puniisu
book of his travels.

jo

mi
i
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$30.000 00
15.000 00
5.063 41
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2.000 00
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Resources

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (paid in)
Surplus
Undivided Profits (net)

Olives

Instant Coffee- -
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$260,643 06
..
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures
7.000 00
Bunds
8.000 00
Cash: In vault
$21.643 09
In other hanks .
83.729 61

has su lately emerged,
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.non to receive them into death ami oblivion.
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monies of the State had been diet rihu ted lo keep up "puJIing" institutions
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Hunk your
When you smoke one of our delightful cigars
you take a trip to Havana. The condition" of a
cigar has much to do with its flavor. We keep our
cigars in the right condition. We carry many
famous brands which you cannot find in any other
store in this town. Better quality for your money
is what you get when you buy your cigars from us.

the whole range of human knowledge. Thi- - woe la have been expected.
The ame thing happened in Kansas, but the Legislature oi thai State,
latwelv composed of educated farmers, blocked the unworthy ambition and

until you amt mnough
lame Bound tnvoBtntont, from

imnn--

to uiuki"

The lost is not

ami mean- - that many of our brightest

--

-

I

top the exodus of youth

tbem the greatest return for their endeavor--

the Siate and

The agricultural
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make

Why can'i we have at

and northern universities f

but economic,

only educational

yet

advantage.

pupil-- ,

Which you omn WBAP A MIL II UARVIiST.
Lvt OVM Hunk be YOUM Hunk.

FIRST STATE BANK
Doming, .Vcir htoxioo
State and County Depository

Capital Stock, $30,000

Come to OUR Drug Store.

--

confined the octivitiea ol the Manhattan institution to industrial training.
ha- - become a power and has helped Kansai
- a coneoquence tbe eel
to reach its highest

agricultural and industrial development.

- do secret, of eoueee, thai local political "pull" - reeponeible for
the dissipation of ednentioiinl funds where DO return - possible, or indeed
--Tbe-- e
institution- - are like tbe navy yard- - which dot the coa- -t
niit

THE BROWNING PHARMACY
PINE STREET

It
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line OÍ the United State- - and only n few of which can receive and repair
- -- (plundered thai Senator
a modern -- hip of war. The (overnineiit's money
Tul!'- -

constituents

may huve the benetlts of the artificial stimulation of;

The best and most
complete well drilling outfit in the

THE BEST DRUG STORE

Phone 299

Mimbres Valley.
DEMING, N. N.

W.
Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

HAMMAN
WELL DRILLING
E

.

BACK TO THE FARMS"
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Toptka, Kan. Governor Hodges
Mrs. Martha E'Vera left the city
is
going to devote a great deal of his
Monday for Kl Paso,
time in the remainder of bis adminJudge K. A. Maun of Albuquerque istration to wuik out plans whereby
the life of the farmer may be made
is ni the otty on Isgal business,
so attractive that there will be no
Judge H. P, Adams of Albuquerque need for a "bin k to the farms"
movement in Kansas, The first step
arrived in Deming (Saturday.
in this piuu i
the organisation of
community
the next ;s good
centers,
ha Baker Itfl the city Tuesday
toads,
the
graded
next
schools in
morning
for Southern California
the countr) district , ami then he
points.
would have ih
untr) merchants
that e, r) interest in the
advertise,
Clarence Hon, of the Miesse celling organisation, is in the city for community may be built up.
MAKE COUNTRY ATTRACTIVE
a brief visit.
"This administration i, using its
8, Simpaon, ol the state Cat hest endeavors tu build up oominu-nit- y
tie Sanitary Hoard, left the
city
center-- , better rural schools and
Tuesday morning for silver City.
local markets for the products of our
state," 4 aid the Governor today.
W. L. Samuels departed for a bus"The "hack to the farm' movement is
iness nip to m Paso Tuesday morn- the wroug end to begin work on. The
ing,
State should have a system of good
roads, with big township . hoi, Is that
Professor W. R, Hums
the city teach domestic science, agriculture
Tuesday for Kl Paso,
ami til students for normal training
work. The school should he made so
W. A Halter, of the Federal Light attractive and BO good
that H would
ami Traction Company of New York doI be necessary for the agriculturCity, is in Deming in conference with, ist io go to town with his family to
local officials of the company,
procure an education for them. The
freest, the truest and the hest Ufe
W, K. Barnes, traveling freight and
is the agriculturist's life.
It takes
pussenger agent for the Southern the sane brain, however, o he a sucPacific, is in the city on one of bis cessful farmer that it doc-- ,
lo be u
periodical visits.
successful banker or professional
man, ami mir farmers are now awakMis. ai Watkins, Misses Edna and ening to the fact that good road.-- ,
Ann Watkins and Latimer Watkins community interest centers and gradrelumed from Long Beach, Califor- ed count ry schools are solving the
nia, and other Southern California problem, and when we have
country
points hist week.
ichools in a high degree of efficiency
tber,e will he no 'hack to the farm'
R. K. Cameron,
manager of the movement, for there will then be no
Lordsburg Water and Electric t'oui-pan- incentive or desire la leave the farm.
was in the city In si week conMERCHANTS, ADVERTI8E
ferring with officials of the Federal
"I believe it is ..i vital interest to
Light ami Traction Company.
the agriculturist to keep the small
towns in ii prosperous condition, but
John K Qoebel and erife of Cloud-cro- the reason for the decline of the
visited their Bisters, Grace and small town is from the fact
that the
Marguerite, here lasi week. They at- merchante do not advertise their
tended th
mmencement siercises wares, together with the price-- ,
lis
at Silver City. Miss Marguerite Ooe well a- - an aeeuratc description
of
bel was one of the graduates,
the Mtock that they handle.
While
to the exact contrary, the mail order
H. F. Rambo of Ottawa, Kansas, houses dove I big. hih
pin ed eutn-lo- g
who has just graduated from Kansas
the hands of every man
in
I'niversity and has been admitted to throughout the country, and il is the
the Slate bar of Kansas, is here vis- constant
advertisement of their
it im: bis father, ('. W. Rambo of tola, wares, the descriptions
ami prices,
and a family that Irishes to buy some
Mrs. William McDonald, wife of article looks at the catalog, and ai
the Southern Pacific flagman, was once takes it up with the mail order
committed to the Asylum for the in- house.
sane at Las Vegas last week. Mrs.
THE COUNTRY STORE
McDonald bni
many friends here
"A mail order house, with its exwho await her recovery with
pensive buildings, high priced ground,
enormous rent, high priced officers,
interest and a score of other neces2a
!"
i
'í v
v v
v sary expenses, makes its overhead
v v
MYNDUS
expense enormous, while to the ex'
.. .'.
act contrary, the country merchant,
J
.;.
with a very minor expense account,
Mrs. C, 11. Hendricks and children
can be a strong competitor of the
of El I'aso are guests of Mr. and mail order house if he will only
set
Mrs. Fred Clawson,
him-e- lf
to the task of presenting his
stock for the consideration of the
Sam Fan! and family, who have
customers, by strong, clear, lucid
spent most of the summer on the
honest advertisement.
Great Lakes, are expected homo in
"The newspapers arc by lar the
the near future, returning by way of
Inst mediums, but if that is not acHouston, where they will visit Mrs.
cessible, i hen a circular letter should
Kant's mother for a short time.
be used.
The tanner would much
rather deul with hi- - home merchant
R. H. Randall and W. A. Haokney
if be knows that he can get the same
were in Deming on business this
goods for the sume price, hut the si,
week. Mr. Randall purchased luni-Im- t
lution oi the problem rests with the
for improvements
about bis
country merchant, and it behoove-bihome.
to get in touch with the farmer-- .
Take them into your confidence, talk
Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Woodruff and
to them and point out to them ccr-aidaughter, Mrs. Smcomb, and Miss
added specifications that the
Frons were visitors to the Miesse list
price man overlooks.
tract Friday.
"Tin- - campaign of honest education should be made, and it must be
W. II. Irwiu and Mr. Woodruff were
made, by the man who is vitally inrecent visitors to Doming.
terested the merchant. The agriculturists realize that hy blotting
Dr. .). P, Monis, after much paout of the cities, they, the fanner.-- ,
tient delay, has his splendid pump would be
compelled to pay increased
operating in line style. It is a
and their employes
taxes,
merchants
Layne A Howler pump conmust become sioek raisers or agristructed so that it opérales in a 9'v
culturists, and iluis become cominch casing, and delivers against a
petitors of the farmers. The comhead of 85 feet 500 gallons per minmunity center means mutual interute.
est the stock raisers, the fanners,
the merchants and men who have the
During the full and winter wolves
general welfare of the public at
were numerous about Myndus, but
heart. There should he a 'get towhen spring came they entirely disgether' movement for the common
appeared. Most people suppose they
good of mankind." Kansas City
had gone for aye. But no such good
Star.
luck, for they are beginning to appear again. An old hunter explains
that wolves go to the mountains to
FEED
rear their young in the early spring,
returning to the prairies later in the
CO.
season when the cubs are old enough
SILVER AVE.
to care for themselves.
W.

mm,
mm
This modern bungalow
Built on two lots in one of the best restricted

the city, with sidewalks,
0 down and balance like rent.
out-buildin-

residence districts of

and fence, complete

gs

HOME PLOT CO.,

ll uttered at almost hall price

publications
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Contest No, 2868

Serial No. 06374
if Contest
Department of the Interior. United
Stale Land Oftiee, Ln Cruces, N.
If., Jul) 21, IB1H.

Graphic offers the bargains to secure additional

Null

the Graphic

Never has there been such an

portunity to secure standard publications at such

low prices.

circulation

To Mar) Dunn ol Bondale, N. M.,
Yon are hereby notified
W. Wells, who given c "
(i. K. Marteeny, La Cruces, X. M..
e
as hi
nddress, did on

op-

Contestee:
thai Thouuo

The

and

post-offic-

does not make one cent in actual profits.
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Just Think
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$100
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V Sewing

:
World's Work or Iippiucott'x for Review of Review,
Metropolitan. Physical Culture,
any two of the following'
Review,
or Sunset.
Pictorial

Ui

News SI iimI By Mail
$2 00
$2.60
i

Phyaioal

of

it?

Tut

Fuen Sewing Micjdne ji jn
urcd (or rive yraru ggajnrt sccidtnl
breikagt, wrar, hrr, tornado, lihi-Mand water This ihows uur

3.75

liith ia

tFREE

Sewing Machine
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N0R0HAUS' VARIETY
RICH MAN, POOR MAN, BEGGAR MAN, THIEF
Price
Price at
New Stand Hy Mail
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.
The Califoruian..

7
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82 pm
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41 am

.10

Qolden State Limited

3

Bastbonnd

the United States and
handy little volume

15 ail:

I

9

No. 8

....

OS

2

Stated Limited 9 65 am
The California)! - - - .12 16 pm

10

6 06 pm

4 (inicien

which will give ymi the Information you need.

and subscriptions due but unpaid will be accepted in
this offer. Magazines and papers sent to one or more addresses;
our motto is "Send em East." Call or write the Deming Graphic.
Renewals

Santa Fe
Westbound
Ar

50 am

!

Ar

i

16

j

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING

El
West
No. 41

By

buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at

THE

S.

A.

COX STORE

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

Phone 334

East Spruce Street

Do you read the Graphic:I

pa

...17...

Daily
I,v 1010 am

Baatbound
. S 8 . . Lv

Paso

&

0 40 put

Southwestern

Deming lo Hermana
.Miles

mode April 12,
,, Beet ion 24, Town
hip 26 K Range 10 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, and us grounds fot hi
context he idle,
that
aid Mary
Ilium ia uui now, and won nut at the
tune ni making aid entry, a bona
tide rexidenl of lite Htote of New
Mexico and that the -- aid entry was
made ami ix being lielil I'm pursl)
speculative purpor es.
You are, therefore, further notified
hat the unid allegation will bo ta
ken by iln office a- - having been confessed by you, and your said entry
will be canceled thereunder without
your t un her right to be beard therein, either before thin office or on appeal, it' you tail to lile hi ihi office
within
doyx
twent)
alter the
FOURTH publication ol thin notice,
an shown below, your answer, under
oath, speciflcnll)
meeting anil responding t" ih
allegations of oon
test, or ir you fail within that lime
to tile in thix office due proof t hut
you have lerved o copy of your an- vm
on the said contestant either in
lcrxon or by registered mail. It' tlnprvios is made by the delivery of n
copy of your answer to the contestant m per. mi, proof oi such service
inuxi be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment
oi his receipt of th
py, showing the date
ni its receipt, or the nftldavii of the
person by whom the delivery was
made stating when and whore the
copy was delivered ; it made by
mail, proof of such service
f the
hum consist of the affidavit
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when anil (he post office to
which ii was mailed, and this affihe accompanied by th'
davit mu-postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
yon desire tature notices to be sent
in sou.
JOSE (uN7.AI.KS,
'

--

--

i
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$4.50

is the liest monthly mogotine in
in its purposes. The Atlas is a

11
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is the only
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I. I91H, tile ni thin office his
Jul)
dul) corroborated application to con
lei ami xecure the cancellation "t'
your desert land, Entr) No. 06H74,

Price

$2.60

$3 00

OF REVIEWS

W

Stand

$2,850,

Mahoney BTd'g.

For Summer Reading
with the standard

for

I

This is your opportunity.

1

In combination

iti

1

Register,

Bast

Stations

No.

42

l 30 pm
,0
Deming
am
leming Yd I 16 pm
7 ' ') am
fH 4"i i ni
Húndale
10.4
fH 15 uui
HI 36 am
lti.4 Midwav
ÍH06 pm
50 am 28.7 Tomcrlin
1) 30 am
36 pm
32.2 Hermanna
Schedule in effect June 8, MUM.
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Hull, oi Ui publication! duly 26.

Date of 2nd publication,
Dale of 3rd publication)
Date of lib publication,
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!

The
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1.

august

8.
16,
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FACILITATE
HANDLING OF BAGGAGE

siate Corporation Commission

ft

-

.

.

m

n

WESTERN
WAREHOUSE
Ill

The game law in New Mexieo is
di respected, Evidence of which
is seen by the large number of antelope that roam unmolested and un-- n
fia id over the prairies about Myndus. Recently a deer was seen near
the depot,

money;
that's
More light less
what Holophone hades mean if you lias taken up the matter of handling
buy now, while the toe discount is on. of baggage here with the three rail
Deming Electrical Supply Co.; F, B. I'ouds in an effort to have one man
adv i
Shields, prop.
d Ways on hand to cheek out liig(rai;c
OH
arrival here. Favorable replies
M. I.. Paulson of Ashialiul.i. Ohio.
have been received from the superinMiss Qlodyi Harvey, who has been
picked up his arm, cut off b) a rail
road train, and carried it a mile to tendent ami no doubt the matter a guest of Mrs. Dr. Bush, has rewill be adjusted.
turned to her home in El Paso.
a surgeon.

AND

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices

Phone 284
Uunranteed forever- - I hat's the famous American Beauty electric flat
iron. Cost a little more; worth a lot
more. Ask your neighbor.
Deming
Klectneal Supply Co.
adv

STATE BANK REPORT
IOLA ITEMS

Everybody is

lia school year in Fori Worth. M1hS
Dollie visited relatives before rctuM- usj,
Mr. mid Mrs. Oibson enterluiucd it
large party at t lit Mnshed Ü mi Saturday. A tish try was followed by
a dance, lor which the music was
furnished by Mr. .lordan of Huchilo.
Hondale, Hermanas and Mountain-viewere well represented and everybody liad a line time.
one ol our former
few days with
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer before starting
for Indianapolis. J. V. Meyer, who
bad been visiting hie brother, b't't
iib bin. II. Jarisch, another of out
worker aleo left Inst week.
Kdie.

No. 08 T. Irwin's Auger
No. 40!) Standard Drill

Single Trees 50c
.
Feather Duster- - 35c
Kmery cloth 5c Sheet
White l'.nainrlware, all kinds
Hlue mid White Knauielwa re
I ray
bmamel ware
- qt. Pudding I 'an- - 5c each
t.
Dish Pans 35c
2- - qt. Berlin
Kettle- - 35c
IVa-q- t.
Tea Pots 25c
No. :t Tub- - 75c
Maydole Hammers 65c
(ale Hooks IOC dOZ.
Clothes Hangers 5c each
Small Oil Cans 10c
.nun Mower $5.75
Mattocks 50c
Pipe Vise $2.00
Horse Brushes, 25c and 45c
Varnish Brushes, 5c to 30c
Also Pain! Brushes
14-q-

I

Oc

Qalv. Wash Boilers, 95c up
Large Bread Boxes 65c
No.
Cash Hove- - 60c
10 it. Well Buckets 50c
Steel Door Butts 5c pr. lip
npboard Catches 5c
Alarm Cloc - $1 and up
Clevises 5c and up
to ft, Tie Hut Chain- - 50c
I Choppers $1.00
N'n,
V
fit) feel (arden lloseMJQ
I
tooth i nitiators $500
Steel Door Mat- - $1.20
Posl Hole Diggers 90c
k-

11

DEMING BOOSTERS TAKE
GAME FROM LORDSBURG

Boosters evened things
up with the Lordsburg learn last
Sunday when they forced them toi
ere.
lake the short end of a ti to
The Boosters, though slightly out-hhj the lordsburg team, played n
the held, making
much belter game
only three error- - a against twelve
Doming found
by Lordsburg.
twirler, tor
the Lordsburg
Ave safe bits, .md Lordsburg drew
ten safetie 1 from Jim Hydsr, who
twirled t..i
the Boosters. Hydei
truck out ten men, si sgai 1st eleven
The Deming

it

11

in in., I5c;

-'4-in-

..

'm.t

30c:
20c:

- in.. 35c;
in.. 25c;

Total resources

:1

Capital stock paid
Surplus

Store

FOR THE BEST GOODS

::!:::::.

llarher. ss.
Harria, 3b.
Arkwright. ''b.
Egon, lb...'
Pedro, if.
McMeans, p,

I

n

:l

4

'.'

:!-

Hi 24

(i

in.. 40c each.
in.. 30c each.

in

Two ba
i

si

I

I6,000U

1

-

j.

.

a;

U(l,tt,'

-'-

&ti,'J4!i

(Mi

jfin Mu
6108'Jii

Total liabillies

178,01104

STATK OF NKW MJUUCO )
) ss:
County of Luna
Arthur c. Ruitbel, Cashier,
and John Corbet t, President, and J. A. Mahoney, Director, and II r
Brown, Director, and J, L, Brown, Director, of the Hank of Demim
Deming, New Mexico, a bank organised under the laws of the Terri
lory, iiom Slate of New Mexico, upon oath duly -- worn, each fm
himself deposelll and says, that the above ami foregoing stateiounl
..i the Resources and Liabilities of the above named bank at hb
. lose of business
)uue ilu, 1013, an
rreel and true.
ARTHUR C. RAITHRL, Cashiei
JOHN CORBETT, President,
J, A MAHONEY, Director.
H. c. BROWN. Direotor.
J. LRW18 BROWN, Director.

'

.

.

Subscribed and swom to before

mi' Ibis
P..

My eouiiuissiou

Trimo Wrenches 75c
Ued.Siae Steel Bell Imeing .1 in.SC
Steel Plumb and l.ecl. 1H in $ 90
I
C Stanley Smooth Plniie $1 90
24 in. Trimo Wrenches $2.35
Besl 10c Ink Writing TmIiIci II. re
H in. Double Steel T'kle Blk
$1 ?r
Ü
ni. Single St 1. T'kle Block 50c
III III. Well Wheel 50c

expires March 30,

3rd day of July,

A. D, 1919

L POULK8, Notary Public,
1016.

Why Wait
Longer

I'm Ware of Ever) Description
12x14 Hi us. Wall
$13.50
10ll3 III ox. Wagon Shi el. $3.25

Tcl

Monkey Wrench 35c
No 30 Hoy- -' In.u Wagon. $1 00
N...4 Tub SteelWI
Iban .u $5 85
Set Gen, Purpose Wreuehe
90c
I

To make that trip
the Seashore

to

The Golden Slate Limited
Leaves Deminy 6:30 p. in
Arrives Los Angeles 3:30 p.
Following day

m.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Several Other Trains
All of them equipped
With Elertric I ights and Fans
-

Maximum Comfort
Minimum Expense

Los Angeles and Return
San Francisco and Return

$40
$50

18

I Embalmer
and
Í

e

i

laO.lMMKHi

I'ertificules of deposit
I'ertittvd cheeks
.
t'uubierV checks outstanding.

Small Bise Daaey churn- - $1.00
Poekel Carborundum Stones, MM
Tin Funnc - 5c to 15c
Avery's Steel Double frvvt 90c
.
Knvelopex 5c hunch
e:t in.
a pi. Tin Measure 5c
Nie'l-'- n
Slim Tapir l in. Kilei I Or
I I in.
Horse Shoeing Rumum 50c
No. .171 H. 11. I'm lino ... 50c
Ply Killers
Nord. Spl. 2 for 5c
$1
CllUinpion Header Pileh Foil.
Farmer's Anvil and Vise $2.00
Ice Cream Preeaers $1.90
.
Ualv. Waiei Buckets 25c
Other Nail Hammer- - lOc. 25c. 35c
urden lio,-- . 25c. 35c. 50c. 65c
1:
in. Blade .1.1'. Butcher Knife 50c
Pocket Knives 25c. 50c. 75c $1.00

SUMMARY
bita
Kerr,
Soltero.
Ma
aii
Hamilton,
Stolen bat
'. Hubbard, 2; Rosoh; Ken, 2;
Marsalis, Arkwright, Barber, Ham
h
mon.
Sacrifice tut - Harber,
PHONE
OR NORDHAUS VARIETY STORE
Triple play
f
Roacll to Douglas,
Passed ball Qammoii. Struck out
Bj Hyder. 10; by McMeans, 11.
Basen on baila Off McMeona,
off
-How to Plant Fruit Trees
above ground, then d not leave nnj
Hyder, 2. Ilu by pitched ball Me
wide limbs when planting.
Mean-- .
The following advice about plantiTime of ganje, 2415, UmEgon.
"I'h
ond year prune ail new
lle, fruit trees - from (', H. Hewitt,
pires, Qoodwin and Hughes,
Hubbard, for Deming, did some
growth hack lo not over twelve
a well known San Fernando Valley
The score by inning
beautiful Adding at -- hurt -- top. bis
inches from main tree, cuttins, away
nurseryman
U o
l In 18
0 0 0 o o
throwing being especial!) accurate. lordsburg
all limbs that croa or any surplu
"To L'et rei alt
worth the effoi t
o 3 0 3 U o 0 ' 8 6 3
Hamilton's running catch of Ark Deming
mall branchei lo live good limb-- ,
no man or woman should plant an oi
Wright's fly also won applause from
anil the third season prune the n. w
chard ol an) kind of fruil or mil
the grand -- land. Soltero and Doug COLUMBUS TO GET A FINE
mow ib .! the summer before bach
tree- - Hide-- tbe
haM il planted
la- euch accepted eleven chances
NEW $1.698 SCHOOL HOUSE pith the
on, shaping .
greatest care and lake good accordingly, and
without error. Por the visitors the
vase top with a feu more branchei
cure ol ii aftei it - (hinted. First,
work of Marsnlix and Gammon was
each year."
Workmen are clearing the site good, thrifty trees, no)
over large,
the best.
where the new school - lo be erecl-ed- . should be selected,
and good large
The only drawback was the interHid- - will -- ooli he opened lor the
Good Advice
bole- - iliii' to (five the roots a g
ruption of the game by frequent construction ol the school building.
chance to grow; never cramp the
An old school teacher used lo ,i
-- bowers
of rain. The weather also The tract
three acre-- , located in roots into u small hole, and be sure lo In- - boya; "You know
more now
kept the attendance down.
the north line of the townsite, just that the tree it
planted so thai the Ihun you will ever know again. Take
BOX SCORE
beyond the church.
stub, or place where I - budded, ta, ltd vice and forge) something each
The assess,.,!
-valuation
for this conn about one inch below the sur day. Then when you
The box core follows:
are titty, pel
school district - $169,109, on which nee, so thai sunburn
oi borer- - are hap Mm will know Komething."
AB R II PO A
DEM1NQ
0 mill assessment will be made.
a
not liable to affect that purl of the
Thin
advice for men, u
assuring
$1,608 for the school, pro tree. All fruil trees should be bead
I
5
2
0
well a
i
Hubbard. SS..
boy
Forget onietbing ev
vided there are no delinquent taies, ed low, leaving a few
I
8 8
3 8
Rosea,
buds near erj day.
Forget mum petty irrita
It - believed at this time thai three where
I
8
rf.-3
-the Ires - cut off tn start lions, forget
Hamilton,
your grouches, y
teachers will be required for the next new branche-.- .
11
Walnuts are gener- mean criticisms of public officer
Dwyer, If.
school year and therefore the levy ally left full height, and pruned o your
B
I I H I
dislike of this and that individ
Soltero. 0.
will hardly be sufficient to pay
I
4 0 0
suit after i he firs) summer! growth . jus), yonr
I
'rice. Ub
clear out
(I
tl
peach and apricol should be lopped all th rubbishy thought- - and idea
II. Hvder. Of... 4
I
not In esceed
eighteen or twenty aic habit- - that arc not worthy of a
Douglas,
lb.... 1!
6
1
0
Judge Neblelt VVl- l- here Friday inches above ground when first place in a live man'- - brain. Make
1. Hyder. p
on business connected with his office, planted, unless there -- houbl not be room for bigger thiin,'- -.
del the bah
6 87 L6
sufficient
bud- good
30
to
make it of seeing things in then true pro
The Hev. H. M. Braes of the Meth- branches, when a few short or portions, and especially the habit ol
AB R H l' A
LORDSBCRO
lipped side limb- - may be left on. seeing yourself in your proper rala
odist Church left the city Wednesday
tonever
more Ihan three or four at lion to others about you. Hack oft
will
0
He
Loa
return
Angeles.
0
for
I
6
Kerr.
first,
be
if the main stock has good in a coi ner for a while each day and
will
regular
4
morrow
and
there
19
0
0
8
aammon, c
live buds eighteen to twenty inches watch yourself go by.
Ü
servíase
0
Look your
Sunday.
1
1
4
Marsalis, cf.
--

li 1,4(1''

ndivided

w. c.
I Rawson

0

it.tNHian
M42IMUM

c:i7l6,aj

profits, including accrued inluresl and am
other amount- - sel aside for special purposes, less
current expenses and taxes paid
Individual deposits, subject to check without notice

Machine Holts, all sisea, 'oxO, 4c

.

4,0sil Oil

UABIUTIklH

No. 188 BJP Carving Sets $2.75
No.
Victor (Jame Trap- - 20c

lla

McMeans.

critical tunc-- .
Hamilton carried off the bitting
honors for Deming, getting two sin
glea and a walk in four time
up.
Soltero bit a double, and Roscb and
Kerr,
ingles.
J, Hyder each gol
ilarber and McMeun led the bitting
for Lordsburg.
rhe tit t triple plaj ecu in Deni
ing for some yearn wsj pulled on
Sunday. Arkwrigbl and Kgon each
singled, and Pedro, the next batter.
ind.
hit a little fly back of running catch of the
Bosch made
hall, touched econd, a;id relayed the
bull to Douglas in time to catch

I

Nordhaus' Hardware

--

Hyder kepi hit bits
and pituhed great
hall in the pinches, and wa- - backed
by good support, while that of Mo
Mean
dingly wobbly ;t
was ex

25c:

.

No. J Dread Hoard- - 50c

Joe Vates, jr.. ami friend stopped
ú-- it
on their way to California t
Mrs, Sitton and John Yale- -.

:i

10-i-

n.

1-

Scrubbing Brushes,

Bits,

I

Ice Pieka IOC
Ice Chisel- - I0c
Ironing Boards 85c
I'ott- - Sad Iron- - 3 for $1.00
ley Hoi Hollies $1.25
Hi
ton Saw Jointers 50c
Skinning Knives 25c
10 in. Draw Knife 75c
Kitchen Lamp- - complete 35c
1ad Lock- - lOc to 50c
Coffee Mills 25c. 50c. 75c
Nail- -, all kinds, 5c lb.
Niekei Plated Teakettles $l 00
Hal. (hi ('an. galv. 25c
Small Steel Ppj Pons 5c
8xlt! Drip Can- - 0c
No lift Cyc. K.
Pieks 50c
in. Pliers 25c pr.
lood
No. J I!. A. Stoek- - $1.25
Ñu, KM) Stan. Itl'k Plane 65c
(lalv. Ham Proofs 35c
No. JP06 Basor Hone 60c
Single Buggy Shafts $3.95 pr.
Pmil Jar Rings 5c doz.
I
24 in. Box
Rule 10c
I
mi Screen loor Spring lUc
hie Mun Haw $2.25
No I J Disstoii Saws $2.50
Lona Handle Shovels 75c
11
ti. Step Ladder $1.00
i
in. Kerews 30c gross
Wardrobe Hook 10c do?
SIlOl (inn Shell- - 50c box
'.' Ctgs., short, 15c box
P.K, Nad Hammen 50c
Setbe and Snath $1.85
Asm Skin Tape-- , ;'.li It
35c
While Cup- - and Saucer 10c

U-in-

I

Bits,

Kf4.u
8,o0üoti

,

.

Rosóos Wykoff, who is steadily
improving, was busy with hi sister,
Mi
Basel, entertaining the numerous culler- - on Sunday. Among those
who called were Misses Porcher and
Kief,
nnd Messrs.
Mis. Danse,
Greenway, Jones and Michel).

scattered,

hi ilu

Ra

I

WE QUOTE HERE SOME PRICES THAT SHOULD BE OF INTEREST TO YOU

I

well

-

etc., taeludiua. premiums thereon
O&tOOO.OO
ta) tilled Slates bonds
lb) lltber bond- -. locks, w a iraní-- , ele.
I. lililí un
Hanking bouse anil lots
..
.
.
Furniture and fiatarea
Hue from banks
.
I 'ash on bund
.
.. .
Bonds,

I

1

bj

-

Overdarft

I

It would be perfectly impossible to
remain blue with the lola young folks
believe they stay awake1
around.
nights trying to think of ridiculous
things to do. Their exuberance is
The other day a number
boundless.
of bein drove about in the buggies
with lighted candles, Anally placing
hem on the sides of a lady's feed
shad door. Then, driving some distance, they stopped to awuit developThe price of oil evidently
ments.
does not worry this jolly crowd. The
lady wonders is there is a deeper
meaning in their placing the lights
around the feed bouse.

A

momciB

and discounts
$,JÍ0,,'i&
(a) Secured by real estate, including mortgages owned
IM746.I10
lit) Seemed b collateral other than reul est. 64106.00
i:ii,;i7-i.:i(o) All other loans

We carry only Standard Brands, that have carved
their way through all competition and lead the world.

Mm. J. Yates and Mis- - W. I larri-- ;
son invitad the Young People' Bible
Clase tn a surprise party on the
birthday of their teacher, Mm, r.
Kimball, Games won played and!
refreshment! were enjoyed.

Deming

Loans

For Your Hardware, Furniture, Rugs,
Tools and Farming Implements

w

William
neighbors,

n

TRY US

lad to have Miss

Lust buck niter spending

K.verelhi

Report of the Condition of THE BANK OF DEMING, of
New Mexico, at the close of business June 30, 1913

í
I

SFF AGFNTR

Undertaker

Southern

f
f
H4

289

Pacific

1

I

--

I

ORDER COAL NOW and save
Ordering your winters
none)
apply oi coal now meaos a av- llr of ii ey, rhe -- election of
il"
justly celebrated GALLUP
COAL mean- not only a Baving of
money, but a whole lot of SlMl
for those who burn il. A- '"'t
a tloiueMtc cpal
ba- - Do SOUOl.
il
Blirio to a white ash. make- - a
hotter lire than hard wood, and

1

I

-

-'b

1

I

1

co.

1

- a

third

Sam
Watkins
Fuel and
Tansfer
Company
Across from Deming Lbr.

V

ard

Phone 263

le-- s.

1

Z

i

,

!l

"u

'
critically as you up
olhers,
I'1'"
and suggest improve
menta ju
as ruthlessly, Then, per
haps,
when
yon have
forgotten
enough of (he UWagS
worth ra
membsring, yoar feisnda will discover

.

'

i

thai you know something rather
You
liable.
you'll be too
for an)

boo8ter

DM)

hy

"

Sawlelle Tribune.

Huy leKal

Msmke

4:1

not discover
OK improvement'

s this sH

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oftiet; ut l.us Crucen, New
Mexico, July 2, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that La urn
II. of llondale, New Mex-CK.
who, 00 Fcbruury I, 1919, inude
No.
00692, fori
Homestead Kntry,
-,
ownship 80
.,
NK'j. Section
I'

0

1

Rang

10 V., N. M. P. Meridian,

han

of intention to make Final Cotuinuiatiou Proof, to establish
claim to the lund above described,
before B. Y. McKcVcs, I'nited States
Commissioner, ut Deming, New Mex-ioo- ,
on the 22nd day of Auguit, 1913.
names us witnesses:
Claimant
of Hondnle, N. M.,
Bowon,
Born
Walter M. Qngory, of Hondale, N.
.; Hnrlie Hubble, of llondale, N.
M.. and Clyde K. Baxter, of lolu, N.
JOSE GONZALBS,
M.
tiled notice

Register.

julllaugel

e99

9V

NOTICE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO )
COUNTY OF LUNA
) ss
To Whom It May Concern, and especially to all who are interested or
may become interested in the estate
of Andrew 0. Bailey, deceased, lute
of the COttOt) of Luna, in the Stute
of New Mexico.
2 doors South Comet Theatre
Whereas, the lust will and testament of Andrew 0. Bailey has been
tiled in the office of the Probate
Clerk for Luna County, New Mexico,
you are hereby cited to uppeur beSecond Hand
fore the Probate Court
New Goods
for suid
Dressers, good as new
County of Luna to be holden at Deal$9.00
Good wool -- faced Horse
ing, New Mexico, 011 September 10, ;: Boii top desk
12.00
Collar,
$2.25
19i:i, at 1U o'clock iii the forenoon of ;; Chiffonier
9.00
.25
Collar Pads
said day, being the time set bv suid h ó piece upholstered Settee 7.00
:io Vapor Oil St. at
.20.00
Court for the probating Of the lust f .1 burner Perfection Oil Stove
18.00
926 Vapor Oil Stove
will and testament of Andrew 0.
10.00
and
lee ('nam Freezers, I gal. 1.85
men
,
Wa-- li
6.00
Hailey, deceased,
same make
-' burner-,Bollera.
there to show
.75c to 1.25
.
lion Beds, from $1.50 to 5.00
cause, if any you have, why said lust
Waali Tub- ..50c to .70
will and testament should not he adSpring, from ...$1.00 to 2.00
Large nixed Sprinklers .
.35
"' good trunks;
7.50
mitted to probate by suid Court.
one $3;
Niee boys' sued Baddle
12.50
2 good Ranges, $12 and 16.00
1.25
Witness the Hon. C. C. Fielder,
Blind Bridles
.
Qood Axmiimter 12x14. .13.50
Whips of all kinds: and in fact
Judge of suid Court, thi 7th duv of
(lood Frasier Saddle
10.00
a little of everything in general.
July, A. D, 1913.
,
Jar-Fruit
.60
Give us a call Prices are right.
per
doten
(Seal)
C It. HUGHES,

t

their accumulated experience the
H. H. Kelly and Mr. Kelly are
importance to dairymen ami farmers
from s vacation In Southern
back
"f improving then- stood und keep-inlalifornia.
Rood health, and of raising
the standard "f dairy products. The
Charlea Bowers, of the Mies-.- - ordairy, they said, is the cornerstone
ganisation,
in the oit) working in
of agriculture in California, ami eshis
usual
roller fashion.
steam
pecially in the Sun Joaqnin Valley;
the surest and in the long run the
n

I

m

t

J, W. Winter'., mi id to be the hommost profitable and beneficial in reilies!
man in Marion, ludiana, is now
all
of
sults
the specialized agricul,M"'
bring
dletinotion to the
inn
tural industries, And the dairy itt hriving
D uiing.
of
city
self is built on alfalfa, an Imported
forage plant thai has found its ideal
B. M. Rutherford, former editor
home in these rich valley lands. The
of
the Las Cruces Democrat, was in
four southern counties of the valley,
u
rdiiig to the statistician on the the city Saturday. He is returning
dairy train, had about 150,000 aeres front a trip t southern California.
ol ult'alfu ut last reports, ami there
L. W. Ramsey of Jonesboro, Lou
ample area ami good -- oil to make
uriana,
was in the city last week
ilii 500.000 acres. The dairv cows
1900) were only about 66,000, and
null
million aere- - ot allulla eoiilil
M. n. Plambaeh and Mr. Plam- easily keep us many cows or more.
bach
of San Antonio, Texa-- , looked
The butter production iu 191
was
valley lust week.
the
over
10,750,000 pound-- ,
mid last year
about 12,000,000 pound- -. It is easily
David McBride and Mrs. McBride,
within the bound- - of possibility, says
are property owners of the
who
the man of figures, to inornate
m
the city from
in the tour counties named Miesse tract, are
Pittsburgh
their holding.
prospecting
up to leu fold, and the market, he
insists, I'liliuol be glutted, The dairy
Miss Katharine Bailej lefi Thursnun need uevet lie awake nights
day
for Doming to msii with Mrs.
fretting about next week's prii
f
('luirles
Miller. Western Liberal.
butter, for he can figure ii out to
is
Not
only
half a cent.
the Slate
Pierce Hughes arrived m the oity
rapidly Oiling up with a butter eat-n- a
Saturday
from a visit to Southern
mm m hi t ion .
but the exnott de
pointi
California
mand includes
the
entire Pacific
Coast from Nome to Ranttaso, and
B. II. Prutrell, who owns land on
front Vladivostok to Auckland.
Miesae tract, is again in the city
the
ICxperiment farm experts described
the various kind- - of alfalfa and from his home in Marion, Indiana.
dwelt upon the importance of test- Mr. Prutrell is now working double.
ing the seed carefully to prevent
I'oulillU the laud with dodder, John
Homer Holmes, formerly with the
on grass and other weeds.
I'rofes I'alnee Drug Store, departed Satur
or C, T. Clarke ol this farm school day lo lake a position in Kl P11
i.n wheels - himscli an authority nn
alfalfa and other farm crop-- .
E. P. York, colonization agent for
say that for general use in the San the Hi" Mimbres Company, left the
JiUMpiiti Valley numerous feeding excity Saturday for Denver, Colorado,
periments iiid
ureal range of field lie will be absent from the city about
studies indicate thai the
a week.
Chilean alfalfa grown here for
many year-- - - to he preferred above
HOMES FOR EVERYBODY
all the newer varieties. The seed of
sold for
the Chilean Is sometimes
Have you noted the new bungalow
Arizona, L'toh, Luke County or Surwhich the Home Plot Company is of--f
prise Valley alfalfa, but unless def- erring f If not,
turn to their adverinitely no -- tated, with a guarantee,
tisement and inspect the dwelling in
is likely to prove old Chilean alfalfa.
the cut, which is exactly as it will
T grown in the locality designated by appear when completed.
There arc
those naines. Where the water conlive rooms, a screened porch, cement

!

Probate clerk.
AVISO

STATE DE NUEVO MEJICO
)

ss

A quien la
especialmente a todas que están o puedan
catar interesadas de Andrew o.
Bailey, difunto, del Condado, de
Luna. Slate de Nuevo Méjico.
Siendo que
untitno testamente
de Andrew O. Bailey, difunto, ha
nido protocolada en lo offloino del
Secretorio, de la Corte de pruebas
del Condado de Luna, paru ser
Yd. y cada uno de Yds. están
por este altados de aparecerse ante
la Corte de Pruebas en y por de Condado de Luna, State de Nuevo Me
jico, en la día 10 Septembre a las
diez, en 10 a. m. del dicho dia allí y
entonces para afrecer cuul uniera
rason que tenga paru que no sea
a prueba el dicho testamente.
En de do lo cual certifica el Hon.
I.' C Fielder, Juez, de Pruebas, Julv
'
c. H. HUGHES,
7th. 1913.
Secretario de Pruebas,
Senil
lili litugl

You'll find this Market nlwuys
ready to till your every want
in choice

t

DE LUNA
interesa, y

at the very lowest prices ul
which really excellent ipiality
ran he obtained.
And. you'll find this market
always clean and sanitary,
ami it- help most eourleous
and prompt.
-,

HENRY MEYER

BOZARTH& COOPER

GARAGE

49

NATIONAL

DEMING

THE

Rosch

by

fully experienced

DAY

machinicians.

OR NIGHT

Between Iron and Tin on Maple

For a

reale. home
f. moran

BANK

REB0UBCES

--

repairs

204

Phone

of business. June 4, 1913
$1
Loans und discounts
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured
U. S. bunds to secure cir- oulation
Bonds, securities, etc
Furniture and fixtures
Due from National banks
(not reserve agent).
Due from Stute and pri- vute banks and bankers,
trust companies and
savings banks
Due from approved re- .
aervs agents
Builders
Contractors
( hecks
and other cash
Plans and Specifications on
items
Application.
Notes oi other National
mtn 1 a 1 k KVAirTr n anin a mi B bunks
Fractional paper ourrency,
nickels and cents
917,066.20
Specie
JAN KEE
Legal tender
Dry Goods
2,460.00
notes
Groceries
Redemption land with I'.
N. Silver Ave.
Birtrang Bldg.
S. Treasurer (f per
of circulation
cent
4

hire

SERVICES

at Denting, New Mexico, at the close

HING LEE
Pine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Abo Best Candies, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANE8E
ARTICLES
At lowest pricee
Hint) Lee Building - Silver Ave
Oeming, New Mexico

for

2,102.27
l

et him

He buildi them
how you iome hornet he hat built

IlwlaSS

25,000.00

11

ed

9 1 fi

"

1,947.01

2,500.00
Hll,;'ilti.77

f lttsf0iejetese'M'i'f 'i'f wMifTTM'SwweTtwii

996.99

.

New Mexico

f

School of Mines

i

I

Leupold

ditions are not satisfactory and there cellar, bath room with sanitary
is a shortage in this indispenssble
ilufbing and all the other modem
element of of plaut growth, thr
The citerior is pebci ivenienees.
d
.ailed Turkestan alfalfa may be
ble dashed
over poured
cement
to advantage. This will corp on less blocks,
a building material which is
water than will the Chilean, and will new and everlasting. The houses will
make a better growth in cold weath- be
constructed on two lots with ceer. The Turkestan alfalfa does not,
The
and fences.
ment sidewnlks
this locality, make as tine and pleasing part to the younger
r
clean feeding hay as the Chilean.
10
is the price, only sí'J.SóO
The Arabian is especially good for
per cent down and the rest like rent.

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO
175.00

111

Mine
Mining
Engineering.
OFFERED:
COURSES
Civil
Engineering, Elec- Geology, Metallurgical Engineering,
trical Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering.

41.66

10,606.20

Requirements fully up to thoseofstan- ADVANTAGES:
dnrd schools of nines everywhere; close proximit) to
great variety of mine- - and i'tnelters, where the various
metallurgical processe? ore illustrated; salubrious climate;
immoda
good dormitory
water I'auied for its purit)
tions at low cost, etc.

1,260.00

1864,000.40

Notice for Pnblioation

LIABILITIES
Department of the Interior, lT. S.
$25,000.00
paid in
stock
Las Cruces, New Capital
Land Of tice at
25,000.001
fund
Surplus
Mexico, June 'J4, 1018.
less
profits,
Undivided
Notice is hereby given that Seborn
tuxes
and
expenses
J. Smith, of Deming, New Mexico,
3,190.10
paid
made
1909,
11.
who, on September
outDesert Lund Entry, No. 03534. for National bank notes
25,000.00
standing
NVbNBft; NE4NV'4, Section 10,
subdeposits
und NV' ,NVi. Section 11, Town- Individual
W3.731.S9
ject to check
W., N. ML P.
ship lit. s Range
of
certificates
Time
.Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
46,416.99
deposit
to make Pinal Proof, to establish
out- checks
Cashier's
described,
claim to the land above
ló.fif.l. 02,
ttsndlng
before B. Y. McKcycs, United States

For full

í
X

J

ico, on

the

nl Doming, New Mex-

''ist day

of August,

1 1

Claimant
names as witnesses:
Claude L QttigUy, of Mountainview,
New Mexico;
Albert J. Noyes, of
Mountainview, New Mexico; Maxwell
C.
Smith,
of Mountainview, New
Mexico, and Raymond D. Quigley, of
Mountainview, New Mexico.
JOBE GONZALES.
Register,
jnn27jul9fi

9364,900.40

Total

l :t.

STATE OK NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF LUNA

)
)

ss

Kelly, cashier of the above
named hunk, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the
beat of bv knowledge and belief.
II. H. KELLY. Cashier.
I, II. H.

Correct

Attest

:

J. CLARK.
V. POLLARD,
(). W. RUTHERFORD,
A.

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with
first-cla-

wanting
work at a

anyone

SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO

ss

moderate price.
Box 371

Deming, N.

M

t ............... .fc .... . ..j.aj
-.j.xxuaajxalJ
t.
.
TTT'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
t.t.t.
. T1

T

.
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e

returned yesterday
trip lo Doming in the intercmh oi the university. He speak
glowing terms of the remarkable development thai has taken place in the
vcar sim e be isiicd Deming. A nuin- projects have been
ber Of large
placed under way south and east of
Dr. 1. R, Boyd

fin ni

-

(1

111

Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

The doctor speaks of visiting the
tract, where the work of pre-,'c- r

for occupancy and cultiva- actively In progres.-- , with drug
engine, gang plows drawn by trac- tora, installation of udditionul pump- ing stations, etc. He saw the wells
throwing 2.000 gallons of wnter per
minute, Dr. Boyd was struck by the uf ti. Chamber
of Commerce of
fact thai the valley seems to be par- - Deming. R. Bedichek. as being one
lienlnrl) free from alkali.
,,' . iesl wires be has met iu Newlie was particular!) interested in Mexico, He was especially pleased
meeting some old Ohio friends, ten of nub (be personality of Mr. licdichek
whom came to Doming the same nM iin evidence of the fact that
morning he was there to visit the .n0( college edllcutiou is a tine
tract. A few days before a uration for pructicul work iu life,
company of eight from the some I Mr. Bedichek is a graduate of the
State had isited the tract and even-- University of Texus, and is as much
to the thought of for his energy and effect-totpurchaser
one became
amount of 72,000.
ivenass as a town builder.
e
doctor speaks of the secretury iqutfqM Journal.
paring

FULLY

it

lion is

Separate Discharge

GUARANTEED

Judge Alford
deaih occurred
Massachusetts,

had made his home here since 1911,
immediately following his resignation
from the New Mexico Supreme
Court bench.. In 11W7, as Assistant
Qeneral of the i'nited
Attorney
States, Judge Cooley, on behalf of
Roosevelt, in vestigated
President
the udministrotion ol Herlierl J.
then Governor, which led to
for HagermanV
.1
formal request
resignation. In 1008 Mr. Cooley came
tO HSW Mexico 111 searcli OI tleallli
and in 1909 was appointed as
sistant Justice of the Supreme Court
by Tresident Roosevelt, resigning
serving two yeors, because of
failing health. He wus I regent of
Univerntty of New Mexico at
bnqnarqne at the time of his death,
A widow and son, aged 7 years,
survive,

i

Blackham & Son

i 1

ill nirui

Irrigation Experts

Laundry
Stiver Avenue

IwWItlUH

Silver City. N. IC.
W. Cooley,
whose
duly 10 at Topsfleld,

I

I

11

.jxmij táj.é.l..l...e4
ffTTT'TTT'TIT.T.
101

Judge Cooley Dead

$
DEMING S GREAT PROSPERITY
v T IMPRESSED HEAD OF N. M S U

9-- 1

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 16th day of June, 1913.
bl. L. FOULKS, Notary Public.
Mv commission expires Mar. 30, 1015
.

I1

Will go in 24in. hole

A.

J. G. Weaver & Son

j

New Mexico School of Mines

W

If you wish an elegant home in Dem-ing- 's
most exclusive residence district call at the office of the Home
Plot Company in the Mahoney Block,
where representatives of the company will be glad to talk over your
needs and show you examples of the
adv
new construction.

inter-plnntin-

THE REGISTRAR

!

Commissioner,

information, or catalog, address

home-builde-

a good winter
heavy soils, makes
growth, and the product is of piod
Cor orIt is recommended
ipiality.
as it begins to
chard
fail in its fifth or sixth year, and can
be easily plowed out when necessary,
leaving the soil in good tilth. All
alfalfa - very resisten! to alkali, but
no one variety, so far as known, is
The I'nited States
especially so.
Department of Agriculture is send- inu out a t olorailo allana lor dry
land, bul it has nol been sufficiently
ii.c.l out to recommend. Live Stock
un nal.

.

Total

1

.

9m

83,81(8. ;";!

11

I

f44,4't4'4'4''l'H144lt4't'rt4'4,e4,4'4'44''lie4''l'il'4'ihti'l'4l

Report of the condition of
PHONE

i

For SECOND HAND GOODS

Automobiles

P'Pting

(

I JDon't forget that we pay the highest price

pro-liad-

Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage

!

PERSONAL

Ail. 1I11 is uiuking the San Jouquin
Forrest McKinley wus in the city
Valley like the laud of Canaun, a
Saturday
from Las Cruces.
laud flowing with milk and honey.
The L'uiversity of California dairy
J. B. Van Deran
in the city from
demonstration train recently toured
Illinois.
Rockford.
Bakers-Helthe valley from Stockton to
d
over the Siintu Fe and the
Harry Button is back from a vacafrom the Agricultural Extion
spent in California.
periment station demonstrated from

Toot & Daniel

CONDADO

!

HOW ALFALFA IS SWELLING
PRODUCTION OF BUTTER

Gold Avenue

prep-Micss-

v

11

al

Albu-Th-

H

e

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor-

( Continued from first page)
Never run the water over 300 feet
200 is better. The water should
ill.' land in It ft ecu minutes, lie held
by the dan and ready to swell the
tide lor the next cheek. In lln- - way
iml a drop is Inst, whieh mf tin
cfllciency. To know bow BUM
water the soil is absorbing you must
dig and nut guess.

d

Classified Ads
mm the
fully
equipped, only !M0; "Gee," that i
beauty;" everybody is saying it.
".26
K. ('. Wells, agent.
FOR SALE 50 b. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine, air tank and
air pump for starting, gas tank at- tuebment; also No. 5
pump; all in first class con- dition. Will be sold at a bargain. In- quirt Room 'J. Mahoney Bldg. tf267
FOR SALE .lust think of it; a 36
auto
b.
for "iily 11,865) guaranteed for one
ennr: Ml a Sttnlehaker and Vou know
POR BALE

Have

you

--

Studebaker Roadster,

lT b. p.,

i

Byron-Jackso- n

self-starti-

.

you

an ,,..l,i

r

FOR

SALE

Om

Address

P

ng

..,,..(

.

good draft

::,

team
,,..,on

Hon 463.

OffHi

HOW

If You Want Anything Telephone 105

"First liud bow often to apply the
water. For trees the moisture should
LOST
descend about live feel, ahout two
LOST Brown pony and white male,
,,. (?an,,,n au, oriiiu,i r grains,
..
Finder please notify owner, J. J.
,
,
n.
fa.
Coppinger, Hondale, and reeeive re pending on how deep the roots havi
ward.
iroue. When alfulfa needs water il
lur" :l ',1"'k'', ,,,"n M,"",ul rten
LOST July 13, 1918, at post oMee
when it is perishing of thirst il
ami
or Ladies' llospitul, one crescent
will
yellow. When yon cannot
turn
clover-leaand
shaped gold pin with
hall
make
a
of the soil four inches
repearls. Return to Graphic and
7.25.280 from tin' surface it is high time to
eeive reward.
apply the water. On the farm, trees,
LOST On road north from Mount- and animals speak a plain
grasses
;,inview poetoMee, kit of automobile
hut only the open ears will
language,
tools,
Finder please itotifj T. P.
the words and their meaning.
catch
phVI
Taylor.
THAIS HOOTS
POSITIONS WANTED
' Many
plant-- ,
through training.
, tl . '
.. .1
mh.ipui.i m.. ..m airr. rlotn hove been led to reouire mote water
iktf,
town or in (ban - ordinarily necessary.
Too
cpcriclicc,
separate. lure much water the first year brings tin
camp; togetiier
Graphic.
roots loo near the surface of tin
-lfo,

".'-'-

--

-

f

.

for this week we oiler it lot of
from manufacturer, at the ver) low price ol

BALE

a

--

peeial

--

J. Ml and

1.00

hed Spreads, bought al

a

discount

$!.$))

......

EACH

A. Mahoney, Inc.

J.

Cutaway dis,
beau
ground, Deep rooted alfalfa require!
MISCELLANEOUS
harrow, road scraper
(utter,
less frequent irrigation, hut more wo-- 1
Mary
Miss
and one hull i alt'. Jersey and Dur ANNOUNCEMENT
ler should he applied at each irrigil
ham: or will trade calf for heifer, Kent, reeently from the Conservator) lion. Deep cultivation, even with al
Fine new alfalfa at $14 a ton. F.d 0f Music at Cincinnati, will take pa- taifa, - necessary.
u tor piano or voiee, baginniiig
Buumann.
CCLTH ATI! ALFALFA
September 1. Residence, Mil Nickel
FOR SALE 25 h. p.
irrigation should raise a
"One
M.I
auto, fully equipped; Studebaker, avenue.
of
alfalfa. After the second
flop
E. C. Wells, fonteH, j0, 2666.
950.
.f course;"
Serial No. 07373. ear it must he cultivated.
Irrigate
7.S6
, Content
agent.
the alfalfa, cut it, then use renova-lor- .
acquired a
FOR BALK 'Having
Deportment of the Interior. I'nited
disc harrow or tooth harrow.
cream separator in buying the Star state- - Land Office, Lax t rues. N. have harvested seven and
Dairy, have nearly new one for sale;
., July 22, 1913.
tons ot haled alfalfa in three
only used few times; original cost,
fo Andrew J. Nunnery, of Denting,
on the use of ten inches of wa86; will take 046 cash or in feed ,. Mexico, Contestee:
ter, while you use about three ucre.
y0u are hereby notified that Joe J. feel here. Two
stuff.
Address J. H. Crosby; KtO- ijuite
t
il rings; Deming.
tf i'rk, who jive- Doming, N. M.. u MUfficient, Likewise.
have raised
uddress, did on July in? bushels of oat- - on an application
I'OH BALE
BCrei deeded land.
in
this office hi- - dolj ot 13.80 nu iles ot water; also tile
1913,
miles ,,f Deming; 86 acres cleared
application
Is contest citty-tw- o
rroborated
will
bushels ot
trade for city prop
and
and plowed;
your
of
the
cancellation
and
secure
money.
the
inches
worth
water. Bj
on
twelve
of
anything
wheat
crty or
Serial exominiiMj the oil after harvesting
desert land entrj No. 7 7
;.':..
Bos 626, Deming.
1918, these crops
had 3.68
found that
FOR SALE
Small pumping plant: N... ti7:7:t. made August 22,
14,
Township inches les. moisture ii, the oil than
Section
tor V 'AW1
.' Ii. p. engine and 1V4 inch American
Centrifugal pomp. J. W. Crotchctt. 2j s.. Range m W., N. M. I'. Merid- when the oat- - were harvested, and
tf ian, and as grounds for In- - .1.contesi one inch more in the case ol the
Nun
he alleges thai aid Andrew
wheal, which demonstrated that
POR BALE Cheap; four lots with
is had used too little water iu one ease
laud
and
aid
nbundoiied
hits
!ht
in
city of Midland.
house and well
,,,,, enough in another.
In I'toh
not now or WUH not at the time ot
Tens; or trade for lots, live stock, luukiuu aid entn a resident ot the
feet ot
half
and
one
one
the) Use
good auto or anything I can use here.
New Mesh o,
rainof
inch
Stale
eight
ten
to
an
phis
water
IÍ277
Bos 686; phone 130-- 3 rings
Yon are. therefore, further notified fall annually tor alfalfa and in CaliFOR SALE
Good milk cows, Cros. that the aid allegation- - will lie taken
fornia on,- tool with the ame rainDairy.
" by tin- - office as having been con fall, You have thai much rainfall
homestead; I, ed by you, and your said entry here, but a higher evaporation.
POR SALI'.
rig; t in will he canceled hereunder without
10 acre; good
will take
"In planting use drill and plant
well; 86 acres grabbed nndfenced! your further right to be heard there three or tour inches deep, using
hack; on S. I'. ;it Carne,
fall in, either before this office or on appound- - of seed to the acre. IrT.J.V-'- si
Oraphie.
peal, if you fail lo Ble in thi- - office ruíate either before or after, but hardays
A real
after the row very Ft H SALL
fan within twentj
nap; ü
after planting to reFOURTH pubHcntion of this notice, tain the moisture. Ii won't tear out
ily horse, wagon and harness, Stan7.lp a shown below, your answer, uudet the alfalfa.
ley f. Thompson, bo 7n;.
meeting and
Deeded land, 8 miles oath, specifically
CUTTING ALFALPA
POR SALI
- of conallegationto
these
on Borderland; also good pas
"In cutting cvei mind the bloom,
time to
ture for rent with good water. Mr- - test, or if you fail within that
when the second crop tart- i in
but
.1. T. Brow, box 156.
pS.l lie ni thi- ottei due proof that you at once oi you will destroy part of
nave served u cop) of your snswet
POR BALE Good 150 John Deere
the next cutting ami accomplish no
aid contestant eithei in pet
on id,
ultivotor al lliihhalii WugOII Yard.
good in the one standing.
It tin
registered mail.
on or h
7 OH
NIGHT IRRIGATION
service w made b the deliverj of o
FOR BALE
Hewdusi ami kindling
like to draw your attenwould
the
"I
to
coutesl
up of vour answer
at Sam Watkins Ped ami Transfer mil in person, proof ol such service tion to the practicabilit) and econu
Company,
irrigation, whieh is
iniist he either the contestant's writ omy ot night
POR SALI'.- - Poland Chins brood ten acknowledgment of thi- - receipt practiced in all t the
!.". 15;
hoar. ,,i he eopv, showing the dale of it rigated district
sows,
"
can cover
t
15. Wright Shaw. Deming.
ipt, or tnc nindavii ot me person twenty per cent more lamt witn tiic
the deliver) was mode same amount of water than ill the
whom
iv
POR BALE Horse and buggy. ApR
ax ing in
W. stating when and win re the eop) wa day time, because of the
mil. ply Mrs. W R, Byrd,
mail,
If
use
electric
you
by
registered
evaporation.
8.8 delivered, it made
Móndale.
ot
rotation,
it
in
o
use
must
riuch
must
you
service
power
POR SALI'.
Absolutelj sound, i pro,, of
whom
plant
b)
done
the
person
and
the
you
of
are
that
affidavit
the
fairly fast buggy horse; unyear-ol- d
when able io earr) a more even louO
mailed
staling
lhc
Was
cop)
afraid and perfectly gentle; just the
ANSWKHKH 11 EST10N8
thing tor ladies or children; aleo and the post office to which it net
a
be
must
affidavit
this
mailed,
and
nearly
buggy in good condition and
Ai the end ot the most interesting
I'ompuuied b) the postmasters rela w harness; glfiOfor outfit. Address
lecture the farmer; present were
'..,
tf ceipt for the letter.
283, Doming.
read) with uuestion and Mr.
Vou loild sue ni "in
week-ianswered them - they were
ll
POR SALI'. Hip. peat-- ', first
the po- -t office lo which
the
name
of
;t
In regard to the depth
mi.
presented.
August, a .i. N. Upton farm,
Volt desire future notices In be sent
cultivating
8.1
potatoes, nulo maize
B.
for
C.
Provence.
above Old Town.
JOBE GONZALES,
tu yon,
he
suggested four 01
like
crops
and
POR BALE 6660 equity in
Register.
inebes,
five
deepest
the
cultivation
tract, '.i mile of city; will trade tor Date of first pnbUoation
July 85
in
first
order
coming
that
the root
-,
can one.
lotauto or something
August
Date of second publication
he
or
not
tumid
disturbed
growth
7.86.144
Bol B85, Deming.
AUgUSl
Mali' ot third publication
Deep plowing
destroyed
ver)
nutomo
POR BALE Studebaker
Dateol fourth publication August 15 good on heavy sods, hut not mi the
bile-- ;
"mi! MÍ." E. '. Wells, agent.
When
looser sandy loam-- , he said,
7.''ó
AMUSEMENTS
asked win snuie fruit trees sudden!)
Crystal and Comet
wither after irrigation for in, apparWANTED
Btooh Compon) ent reason he suggested sun scalding
llou-- h
Tli- - Jack
llor-- c
that will work
WANTED
finished a successful engagement al the surface ol the ground, ami ad
double for keep; light work ami good
sinding up with riaed banking the treei til or eight
VVednesdo) night,
Addi.- -Boi 223.
care guaranteed
.
including
holder."
the
tf "The fall to in " The Spendthrift." niche-act
lost
the
"SWAP" IDEAS
Two i I live solic itors Loot night the big European
WANTED
reel
foi h eo operative
The
necessit)
at mire; the right men can
feature, "The Hunchback," was giv- farmers' organisation t,,r an
0 a day. Ask about
to
earn from
en. Tonight three reels of good pic
of ideas was pointed out as
7.JÓ.-it lure. today.
ures will he shown.
the greatest possible help, and no
To do pump, windmill
WANTED
Saturday night. Iirt appearance doubt steps will be taken la earr)
satisfaetion guaran- - id Mis- - Blanche Walsh, America'
fitting;
pipe
and
For the first nine
out the suggestion.
i.
Apply F. t. Allen residen, leading actress, in ToUtoy's NMwr-la- l in
i
levoral woks there issms to be
on Iron avenue, between Fine and
play. "The Resurrection," will be
o shown in four reel- - at hoth the Crys- the possibility of obtaining expert
Railroad streets.
advice on the ground hele, which IS
FOR RENT
tal and Comet Theaters.
most encouraging. "It is a crime,"
MVSTKKY H1UTH
MAGIC
ill
aid Mr. IfcPbet son, "to bring men
IVlli
househarented
SANOSE
Crystal
in
Tnniaphl
into
he
th
an arid country and leave them
till
das
B
mul
ii
Siillll
and
rears
v
im nearl w
te
un
io oii inn ine nun
wiiuoui
VHIonio
wil
liope.
on
pill
frOiesSOr
business.
exhibi cate ami puifiing problems of tori
hypnotic
dale
up
lo
tome
for
in
rooms
FOR RENT Furnished
s;,iil to he gation."
light housekeeping at the Lester lions. Ill features are
W. K. Holt presided oret the meat.
House. Inquire of Lee 0. Lester, tf vers interesting.
OfftoÜÚS
of the local power
be
will
iliftheaters
ndoiihtedly both
FOR RENT Four roomed modern
SOTeroJ
and
farmers cuntrib
Saturday
plant
Walsh
Miss
see
I). crowded to
new hoii-- e with bath. Addles- - A.
idea m short talks.
many
(uted
evening.
Hyder.
FOR

-
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GOODS

Whenever you are in need of Blankets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads, Towels, Table
Linens, Napkins, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, or
anything you need to complete furnishing
your home, don't fail to call on us, as we
have the largest, best and lowest priced assortment in Deming.
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Bring Results

FOR SALE

HOUSE FURNISHING WHITE

"The Store of Quality"
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The Rainy Season

i

On
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OWEVKR, rain in New Mexico is too unreliable to farm with you í
are taking too many chances. The only sure, safe antl sane way J
is to install .me of our AMERICAN WELL WORKS PUMPS and i
a RUMELY OIL ENGINE the combination that heats Nature when it
"Going soma!" you say. Well, if you'll let us we'll J
comes to reliability.
prove to you that we aro right. Ask the live ones if this combination isn't Í
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"THE BEST"
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American Pump Agency
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HwoH', Mct'ahou, Heath and avenue. Those present were Grand
I1'1'
Thuniioiid ; ami Me rs. Mason, father ami Orandmother N.
4, .. t ol,.
Lynn, Kreti, Clark, Tyler, km. Mr. and Mrs. It. f. Perkin,
i
Iwiu, M Nolly, Williamson, Hall,
.i,.ss
Perkins, R. Perkin und
Miebuhr-Flyn- n
M Dougal, Riely, Keily, Mull.
Lermu,
It was " thorlittle
Isabel
Perhins.
Edward C. Miebakr ol Harden,
Perkins,
Chester,
Misase,
Priehetl
oughly
enjoyable
afluir.
Aritona, ami Mi-- s
lioia Klvnii ol
A
ami Well
ringed
orchestra
wen- marSanta Rita, New Mei
wafliminlied
music
punch
and
ried hy the Rev. o. T. Finch at
Dinner
ed dut ing be evening.
il
pastorium Thursday mon
L o Priehetl was the host si i
ing. July 17.
dinner Wednesda) evenimj at 'I"'
Mr. ami MrMiehuhr left on the Oinnet
Harve) House. Covers were laid for
morning train for their home m Bo.)
Mis- - Katbryu RuhhcII most delight
den.
tally entertained with an
dinner at the Harve) House Tucs
da) evening in honor of tin Uíhhcm
W. C T U
A. A. Temke and Mrs. Temke left
Hnrgaret Roscb, Esther RoHeh and the cit) yesterday for an eitsnded
The Women's Christion Tempi
nnce L'nion will meet with Mr- tt. T, I'atherim Shcpperd. Tims,- present ridil io Southern California uitiei
MtsHCh Mar-aRosoh, Alice
Pinch Tuesday afternoon. Jul) -- !'. at wen
Bverybod) i eordiell) Qroy, Pearl Price, Olive Wood. Ann
2 30 o'clock.
Ales McPheroon, farm eupert. ami
WotkitiH, Abbe) Chester, Katharine
invited to attend.
W. A. Hallar of the Federal Light
Wamel, fatheriue Kheppurd, Esther
ami Traction Company of MewYors
Rolich, Ann Chase,
Helen Swope.
Dance at Comet
City, departed yesterday for Tucson
Edna Wail. . Nell MeCohon, Mary
by
given
An informal dance witon business matters.
Lou Kwope,
Alice
Heath. Maud
,i number of the JTOMig men of Oeiii
Tom
Kathryn Russell and Mrs.
iug Tuesday eveubtg at the foin.t
MISS M A It I K F. N T
Thurmond,
chaperons,
Theater in honor of Mi-- Roscb, who
TBACMM IMAM) AND VOlfE
departs for Roekford, llh - Sun
The Perkins Reunion
Those present were:
Recently from
day.
Tin Perkins fomil) held a is on ion
Wood.
Miss,Roscb, tlruy. Price,
Conservatory of Music,
Copper
t'hester, Wamel. Sbeppard. Holieb. lyesterda) afternoon at
Cincinnati, Ohio
t-
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